
The first in what could be a series of town meetings on the
Islands will be held Wednesday, January 26, at the Sanibel
Community House on Periwinkle Way.

The program for the first town meeting will feature a 45-
minute discussion of Sanibel's financial problems with
respect to a $30-million capital improvements program
contemplated by the city council for the years ahead. This
discussion will be led by Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss.

A second 45-minute discussion on the agenda for the first
meeting will focus on the problem of law enforcement on
Sanibel and will be led by Sanibel Police Chief John Butler
and City Manager Bill Nungester.

There has also been some time set aside at the end of the
program for Islanders to discuss 'their opinions of fee town
meeting concept itself and to suggest possible topics for
discussion at future town meetings.

The meetings are being sponsored by the Committee of the
Islands and are intended to serve as a public forum in which
Islanders can discuss their .views on the future problems
confronting Sanibel and Captiva.

Islander Jim Hermes-will serve as moderator for the
meeting which is expected to last from about 8:00 until 10:OG
p.m.
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Forum
by Rich Arthurs

"Does Captiva Island prefer to remain under the
wing of Lee County government or shall we seek to
merge with the City of Sanibel?" Captiva Civic
Association President Sam Conant asked an overflow
crowd gathered at the Island's Civic Center last
Tuesday night.

What Conant termed the "soul searching debate
confronting all Captiva voters and property owners"
concluded officially two hours later that evening,
although it is likely to rage unabated on an informal
level throughout the next few weeks.

The number of people jammed into the Captiva
Civic Center at the close of last Tuesday's public
forum on the oft-discussed merger was greater by
half than it had been when Conant delivered his
opening address. It seemed that almost all of Captiva
and a respectable portion of Sanibel's populance
turned out to argue the factual and speculative merits
and disadvantages of the merger question—or to
listen, cheer or scoff at those who did.

Only seven Islanders ventured to the podium to
voice their views publicly, all of them past or present
civic leaders and all of them well-informed to speak
on one or more aspects of the proposed undertaking.
Three argued in favor of pursuing annexation, four
against.

The first Captivari to speak was Dewitt Jones,
board chairman of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation and a member of a committee sponsored
by the Civic Association's board of directors to
prepare an impartial report on possible advantages
and disadvantages which might be expected of a
municipal consolidation of the two Islands.

Jones urged his fellow Islanders to vote to pursue
the merger in the straw ballot currently being con-
ducted by the Civic Association. Saying that the
existing Lee County zoning for Captiva would allow a
170 percent increase in development density for the
Island, he expressed the opinion that Captivans would
get more for their tax dollars under a Sanibel land use
plan.

"To me, the choice is clear," he said, "We need a
responsive, non-partisan, non-political government.
The price of maintaining the quality of life on this
Island is vigilance and involvement."

Newly elected Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Commissioner Daniel Burner disagreed with Jones,

more on page 26
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- ADVERTISING -
Display advertising rates on request.
Ciassifieri advertising: si.00 rrjinimom per insertion
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"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

13I f PI§glWiHi€LI WSkY
SklS@ AT

2422 PHUWINItU WAY

\m P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

Austin Hill

TAKE A GOOD LOOK ... at
Austin Hill Separates with so much to
talk about ... make a cool and casual
suit with the blazer, slacks or skirts.
Choose from knits or polyester and cottons.

TAKE A GOOD LOOK ...
Come Browse.

2301 fetero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach
DAILY 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 - Sundays 2 - 5

In your

opinion. . .

What do you think
about the cold weather

Editors .Vote: When we asked this
question, we expected to get booed out of the

- ballpark—it didn't happen. Even though
everyone would prefer warmer temps,
people who come io Sanibei seem to do it for
more than just the climate. Agreed??
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"Other than having some serious financial
. implications, I think it's refreshing."

Jerry Way, Fishing Guide, 'Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva Island.

"We're used to taking it the way it comes."
The Girls. Cape May. X J .

..(Note: Some folks are a little camera-
shv.')

"It has been a little bit diasppctodng—I was
looking forward to spending days lying on
the beach. Saturday was better, though, and
I think it will improve."

Tom Gardella, Boston.

"After Detroit, ills fine!"
Mr. Linn, Detroit, Michigan

"I came fromlowa where it's been 20 below
for over two months so this is great, and I
think it will get better."

Steve Hiev, Iowa

"It's great for a change—gives us something
to talk about all summer. Jackie (Al's
Doberman) is as frisky as a pup and keeps
looking skyward hoping for snow.''

AL Pote, Captiva Island (Pirate
Playhouse, Feb. 5 & 6.)

Custom Framing
Art Gallery . . . Art Supplies
Shell Flowers '. Pottery

'xKwt Qkop
Macrame'

Beads and Supplies
Wacrame' Classes . . . Gifts

ARLY BUNTROCK 472-2893

LG/lTHGRBee LTD
Soft Finished

Leather Creations

JUDITH THOMPSON 472-3213

TRUD1E PREVATT-472-2893

k. ARTCRAFT CENTER • 1446 PERIWINKLE WAY • SAN1BEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
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Council rejects recommedations
from negotiating team

The role of negotiating teams, or "fact
finding teams," as the city council newly
iesignated them during an active meeting
during their last regular session on Tuesday,
Jan. 18, at MacKenzie Hall, was completely
changed when council rejected the
negotiation report and findinfsof one of their
own negotiating teams. The report leaned
heavily on recommendations made by city
planner Carleton Ryffel—recommendations
which had been based on requests for
direction by the council-appointed team
itself.

The actual time when an applicant whc
'•wishes to enter the negotiating process with
-the vity council over proposed adjustments
to the comprehensive land use plan CCLUPS
was finally interpreted to mean that an
applicant can only do so after he has been
before both the Planning Commission and
the City Council for preliminary hearings.

Between that time but in not less than 30
days, nor more than 60 days, the city council
will have a final hearing on the case. This is
a different procedure based on state law
interpretation by the city attorney. Someone
wishing to go through the fact-finding
process must do so within that time frame.
Fact-finding teams have been composed of
two councilmen, a member of the Planning
Commission and may include either the City
Attorney and-or the City Planner.

The role issue came to a head when
Councilman Francis Bailey read into the
record a report composed by him. Coun-
cilman Charles LeBuff and Elizabeth
Robinson which recommended that Shell
Harbor Inn be allowed to construct an ad-
ditional 32 units, subject to City Council
approvement. The report stated that, in

spite of neighborhood objection to possible
increased traffic on Lindgren, traffic
cong._~tion within any portion of the City of
Sanibel Is not the result of any single facility.
The additional units would provide Shell
Harbor Inn with a completed resort facility
(i.e. one that includes both a beverage
license and a restaurant) a need recognized
intheCLUP.

The fact-finding team had based their
conclusions upon figures they requested
from City Planner Carleton Ryffel regar-
ding the allowable density at Shell Harbor.

Mayor Porter Goss took issue with Ryf-
fel"s calculation, saying that Ryffel's figures
did not include open space, such as areas
between the buildings and beachfront.

R-yf fei's calculations of allowable building
area had been based on a request he had
received from the team and included the
tennis courts, driveways and parking lots.
From the allowable density, according to the
CLUP, Ryffel derived the additional 32
units. To accommodate Mr. Holtzman's
wishes, the team increased the number to 32
on the grounds that the extra two units would
not severely distort the CLUP.

Ryffel was then directed by Goss to devise
a formula to interpret the CLUP, to
calculate allowable building areas in cases
like that of Shell Harbor.

Later in the week, Commenting upon his
role, with Ryffel said that he was per-
forming a technician's function in supplying
the team with the information they had
requested.

"Certainly no malice was intended," he
said. "There may have been a possible
misunderstanding between the needs of the
team and the Planning Office." Ryffel also

told The ISLANDER that he will devise
three or four alternatives for council's
consideration based on "other zoning or-
dinances in communities of a similar nature
to Sanibel, sound planning principles and in
keeping with the harmony of the Island.''

"Why set up these teams and not use
them?" Holtanan told The ISLANDER.
They become an exercise in idiocy. I began
my original petition ever a year ago." he
continued, "and I feel'that it is undue har-
dship against motels versus con-
dominiums:" -

Speaking for the neighborhood at council.
Elisha Camp indicated that the community
was concerned about increased traffic. "Mr.
Hoitzmao runs one oft he best motels and if
he opens a restaurant, people will come to it
from all over Southwest Florida."

In a later rebuttal, Holtzman told The
ISLANDER that the purpose of the
restaurant was to serve his guests, and that
he is also interested in preserving the
quality of life in that area.

At the council meeting he was referred
back to the Planning Commission for a new
definition of his allowable building area
based on a general formula Ryffel hopes to
have ready within two weeks.

In other council business, the Island Water
Association was issued a building permit to
construct a one million gallon level water
storage tank in the mid-island ridge zone on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. The tank had been
included in the original CLUP version for
that area as a necessary public service, but
had been omitted from the final document.

The only stipulation from both the Plan-
ning Commission and the City Council was
that extreme care be used in the removal of

vegetation. The Island Water Association
told The ISLANDER that construction has
ilready begun and the entire project should
>e in operation by the beginning of October.

A request by James and Helen Evans to
change their property on Rabbit Road from
-estricfed commercial to regular com-
mercial so the Evans' could develop a small
shopping plaza was continued until March X
when Evans will have a second and final
hearing before the council.

Goss recommended against the
development of more commercial uses at
the west end of the Island at this time. Evans
produced aerial photographs showing that
there was already commercial development
along Rabbit Road. The city manager was
directed to investigate the alleged violation
of the zoning. Evans was scheduled for a
final hearing in March.

City Manager William Nungester reported
to Ehe city council that their request for fire
hydrant funds had been rejected but the
application will be resubmttted because
Nungester feels that the federal government
may find additional monies for the public
works act and he wants to have one of the
first applications under consideration.

It was also announced that work had been
finished on design for Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Plans call for the road to be widened four
feet from Tarpon Bay Road to Blind Pass on
the south side as far as the Weygryn Clinic,
and then changed to two feet on either side
from the Clinic to the pass. A five-foot bike
pass from Tarpon Bay to the school has alsc
been scheduled.

"We have the plans: we don't have the

more on page 24

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENTS: SUPPLY, INC.

Cash Registers • Furniture * Machines • Supplies • Service

KEN BOWEN
Sales Representative

2154 Fowler Street
P. O. Box 236

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

HAND CRAFTED GiFTS CRAFT SUPPLStS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED 5UMDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAT. SftXiBB. tSLXHB

VELLUX
Blanket fay Motex

Reg. $28.00 SPECIAL - $22.00

SAelt

Tahitian Garden 472-3431

William A. Conklin X-roy Shell Collection

only at

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop
Lighthouse end of Sanibel Island

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
GONE SHELL.IN' MONDAYS

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND!

FLORIDA

ARTISAN
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tanter

The Master of Macrame demonstrates his skill every Thursday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mildred Ferich
Instructions in wafer colors every Wednesday from 1-3.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Sessions, $2.00 - Bring your own materials.

472.-2 J 76

e GLOVE

Purveyors

of
Gentlemen s
Furnishings

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5
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Activities'
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motei owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by theSanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please cat! the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays

8p.m. -no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capf. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2S02; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Setls,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (also offers sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 PeriwinkleWay, 472-1786.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sambel's wildlife
habitats. For reservations caii 472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and-or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
PauS Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or iearn. Snook Apts. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters,
472-1784.

SHELLING TOURS Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hailoway, 472-2802; Duke SeiIs, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS • Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon
Bay Marina Ecanoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capf. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (also offers sightseeing
trips). Mike Fuery, 472-1784.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION
ice, 472-1100.

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv-

TENN1S & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Ft.
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungie Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yaccht Basin; Waltzing
Water,283-0636, Pine island Road.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Ti"-sdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.

'tit noon. Closed Sat., Chriu.rnas & New Year's Day.

SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hourss: Mon., Wed. & Fri . , 2 - 4 p.m.;
Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 10 a.m. -12 Noon.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPc OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

OFFICE 542-5808 MOBIL PH. 334-8895
U06 Lafayelte Street, p o. Box 1182. Cape Coral, Florida

clubs & civic groups

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123-American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the SautbeJ Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thgrssday of the monttt. For Detatis,
phone 472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, KL- Sanlbei Community
house, 1 st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Boiiding off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers Sooth, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
fnn on Esfero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Ciub. For information ca!F Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KiWANfS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at T.A5
a.m. at Scotty's Pub.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
3t the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Casa Ybei Resort.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and A»
Angels Church. For information caH 472-2J91.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael's
and AI! Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT •- Blind Pass Marina, 472-

1020, island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472-1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATSS (SAIL) TO RENT - The colony, 472-1424; South-
wind, Inc. 472-2531.

Sanibei Motorcycle RentalsMOTORCYCLE RENTALS
1203 Periwinkle- 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rentai, 472-2874 or check
the motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5Hi Tues-

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special
meetings are called. The public is invited.

SANiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets every Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Sanibei City Ha!!, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Paim Ridge Road Firefiouse.

SANiBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each monin at 3:30.

SANIBEL Ff RE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
house on Palm Ririn° D "9d .

Church Calendar
ST.ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard. Pastor

Fr.Ladisiaus PelczyskLAssL Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigii {Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30 and 10 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) 7:30 p.m.
Daiiy 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days s Vigil) 7:30p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

SANtBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH-
The Rev. Bruce E. MiBtgan, Pastor

5unday Worship Service 9:15 & 1? a.m.
Sunday School

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) . . _,9:15a.m.
Sunday School

(3rd thru 3th grades) 10:55 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn (end of Oonax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday-8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. GeraM Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday Schoo! 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rey. Janes D.8. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd &4th Surtd&ys ?:30a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sftaras

Services hela in fiie Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Cana! and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Corat

Rabbi S'mon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Adine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Large selection of
garden seats of

hand painted
porcelain in ming de-
signs. Can also be used
as small table,

INCORPORATED

472-13S7 1711 Periwinkle Way, sexi hi Jottfe

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
rnor or Wulfert & Sanibe! C^ph:\. -• Rcac-i

• Rocks-for close fo. gul/ & 'beach easement'
••.Ht;/T'«cre'gi.;?f v/e-.v'-'ofs'•
• Ac- c & largt - he<rn CKLVS*. '.>!•-. i30.QGu ic
8 FruoTQ house, 3 fjooroofn, 2 oa-h, close to oeccn
« P . . r r - • < - : - , : ' • • • • - : : . d '

S2b:0'00
S3 7,500.

ROY-!. .BAZIU-
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
A -. . . : , M ! ' • • . . - i . . . - . :^ K o n r a d , - - v a . •..••:.•;•: C : . >

C

SANIBEL

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoii
Front End Alignment

Son. 10 Qtn * 5 pm Daily 7 to 6, excepl
Jim Anhoit,

If you miss the Noisy Oyster
— you've missed the Islands.

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Number 3
Periwinkle Place
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County recreation Funds
earmarked for Sanibel

The Lee County Commission last
week approved a $160,000 recreational
improvements package to provide
additional recreational facilities at five
area schools, among them the Sanibel
Elementary School on Sanibel-Captiva
Road.

Under the improvements program
drawn up by County Division of
Community Services Director Larry
Gnagey, Sanibel will receive $30,000 in
county funds for the installation of a
softball field and restroom facilities at
the Islands' elementary school during
the current fiscal year. •

The ballfield and restrooms will be
only one part of the overall recreation
facilities proposed for the site, which
include an Olympic-size swimming
pool, tennis courts, and a regulation
Little League field, among others. The
entire recreation complex planned for
the school is estimated to cost in the
vicinity of $200,000 by the time it is
finally completed.

At least five local groups are in-
volved in the project, among them the
Lee County School Board, which
donated land adjoining the Sanibel
school for the complex, the Lee County
Citizen's Advisory Committee, the Lee
County Commission and the City of
Sanibel, which have pledged to jointly
fund the work, and the Sanibel-Captiva
Youth Sports Fund headed by Dick
Muench.

"We're approaching the project a
step at a time," said Sanibel Mayor
Porter Goss last week. Last year, the
county and the city each put up $15,000
and the project was begun. According
to Goss, it is likely that the city will
contribute funds to match the $30,000
approved by the county commission to
continue the program over the current

I . «v, ; „•..

A site adjoining the Sanibel Elementary School has
already been cleared for another ball diamond, to be in-
stalled with funds from both the City of Sanib«l and Lee
County government.

nothing but cooperation from all
parties involved in this project thus far,
and Dick has done a fine job.

"What we need is better coordination
of this effort," Goss continued. "We've
got four or five different cooks involved
in the project and I'm not so sure
they're all communicating with one
another. We need to get everybody
involved to sit down together and work
out some details."

Minor misunderstandings aside, the
plans for the Sanibel-Captiva
recreational complex are proceeding
as rapidly as the available funds will
permit. A lack of desire to complete the
facility has not been one of the
problems with the project thus far, and
if Mayor Goss and Dick Muench have
any say in the matter, the complex will
be finished well within the five-year
completion deadline for the project
outlined by Larry Gnagey at the time
the plans for the facility were first
unveiled last year.

budgetary year.
This past December, Dick Muench's

group of Kiwanians and other citizens
did some preliminary clearing on the
site in anticipation of work beginning
on the second ballfield at the school. As
the clearing was initiated without a city
development permit, the city building
department was forced to halt the
work. Evidently, Muench assumed that
no permit was necessary for the
preliminary clearing.

"It was a genuine misun-
derstanding," said Mayor Goss of the
recent confusion. "There has been

Relax.. .
There is a professional interior design service here

on the Islands that caters to your taste and budget.

Our offerings range from one-of-a-kind original acces-
sories to total design service, incorporating top quality
home furnishings', carpeting, draperies, wallcoverings
and even can openers. "

Custom interiors, coordinated to the finest detail,
are our business, our only business, and you may be as-
sured that your home will receive the individual attention
ft deserves.

HOUSE £ GONDO

INTERIORS
OP SANIBEL, Inc.

813-472-2222

1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA 33957

THE BEST FOR LESS

THE ROYAL OAK

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath - Family Area - 2 Car Garage

FROM THE CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY SERIES

At $29,875 the Royal Oak offers cathedral ceiling,
innovative design, the contemporary look of today's
homes and above all the quality and experience of
Sanibel Homes.
The Custom Contemporary Series of all masonry
homes includes GE appliances, natural cement tile
roof, 6 inch batt insulation in ceilings, carpet and
vinyl floor coverings. All this can be yours for $29,875
when you build Sanibel Homes' Royal Oak on your lot.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

DECORATING BT

ARTSY

One of a series of unique designs from

Jton
P.O. Drawer T, Sanibel. Florida 33957

Phone (813) 472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sandcastle Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1:30-5:00 p.m.
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An open letter

to all Islanders
The following open letter to all Island

residents was given to The ISLANDER for
publication:

Dear Island Resident:

In a world where it's said you can't count
on much, a lot of people count on the United
Way.

Many residents participate in United Way
Programs such as the ymca and Big
Brothers. In fact, the YMCA has been
running active programs for the Islands"
young people for some time. With an in-
erease in Island support, more United Way
activities can be made available to Island
residents. Unfortunately, even with the
increase in Sanibel's population, the con-
tributions to the United Way have dropped
for the past two years.

While residents have supported those
United Way services we hope we don't need,
such as the Salvation Army and Children's
Home Society, we must continue that sup-
port if we want them to continue helping
those who do need their assistance. I urge
you to help reverse the downward trend.

In all, there are 13 services supported by
United Way funds generated within Lee
County. All monies raised by United Way in
our"area stay in Lee County. The United Way
organizations • include: Big Brothers,
Children's Home Society, The Community
Coordinating Council, Girl Scouts, Lee
County Association for Retarded Citizens,
Boys Club, YMCA, Legal Aid Society, Red
Cross, Salvation Army, St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Boy Scouts and the Voluntary
Action Center. Ail contributions to the
United Way are tax deductible.

Keith Trowbridge
This year, let's do our share to keep a good

tradition strong. Support the United Way
with a tax deductible check when your
neighbor calls. And if you can, pledge to
match it six months down the road. Let's pay
our own way for those United Way services
we use here. And let's make the rest of Lee
County proud of us by helping to keep these
needed services available to all.

With fond thanks,
-s- Keith W. Trowbridge

Chairman, 1977
United Way Campaign

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. 1 Periwinkle PI.
SANI6EL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson Sf
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

Styriltot* Hal*
of

Rustle Woodland FriendsSAN1BEL CENTER BUILDING

1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-Z767

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY BUTTON
! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hie Counfsy (larders
h<M$ Weir

Upper Islands
purchase reviewed

Last Wednesday, the In-
tergovernmental Planning Committee
on Environmentally Endangered
Lands met in Tallahassee to review the
progress of the State's efforts to pur*
chase roughly 900 acres of en-
vironmentally endangered land cm
Upper Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands
for {reservation.

As of last week, sales had been
completed for approximately 500 acres
of the $8.7 million package slated for
acquisition under the State's En-
vironmentally Endangered Lands
Program, with the closing of another
large portion of the package expected
in the very near future.

Last week, the committee also
considered a proposal for the State to
purchase an additional 87 acres on the
southern half of Upper Captiva that
had not been included in the original
purchase proposal. According to State
officials, the additional acreage on
Upper Captiva may become available

for acquisition in the near future, and
thus would be eligible for consideration
tinder the Environmentally En-
dangered Lands Program, Under the
provisions of the act, the State can only
attempt to purchase property which
has been offered for sale by the owner.

The recommendation of the In-
tergovernmental Planning Committee
on the new acquisition proposal must
be reviewed by the Interageney Ad-
visory Committee, whose reeomrf
mendation must then be approved by*
the State Cabinet before any action can
be initiated to acquire the 87 en-
vironmentally endangered acres on
Upper Captiva.

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation Director Dick Workman
applauded the new proposal last week.

"The State should acquire all un-
spoiled portions of those Islands," he
said. "Barrier islands should not be
lived on and the best thing to do is to try
and keep homes off of them."

Blue Circle
sets record

A dozen energetic
members of the Blue Circle
met at Fenroc on Monday
last --the Captiva home of
Priscilia Femon and Helen
Rochow; io roll a record of
ITS bandages for the
Ca tholic Medical Mission
Board So be sent to the sick
poor ail around theglobe.

Including the hostesses
above. the following
workers were on hand:
Barbara Jones, Gene Peck.
Helen Hardy. Mary Kelsey.
Ruth Schulp. Georgia
Hemphill. Kay Shultz. Lynn
Springet and Ruth Hunter,
who announced more sheets
are needed.

The group was honored
with a visit from Betty
Weinland. wife of the Rev.
Weinland, the new pastor of
Chapel By the Sea at Cap-
tiva. . *

r

1]

V2 off on a large variety
of selected ladies and
men's clothing — at the
fabulous Sea Horse shop.

at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanibei
-Q- -TJ- -V- • IT
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Causeway freeze-up delays commuters

Kiwanis sponsors
blood drive

Dick Muench announced last week
that the Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club
will be sponsoring a drive to establish
an Island Mood bank late next month.

The idea, according to Muench, is for
Islanders to donate blood to be
reserved for use by their immediate
families in the event of an accident or
emergency.

On February 26, blood donations will
be taken at the Wegryn Medical Clinic
on Sanibel-Captiva Road from 9:00
a.m. until about 3:00 p.m. The blood
will then be stored at the Southwest
Regional Blood Bank in Fort Myers for
later use on the Islands as emergencies
arise.

As the procedure of giving blood and
processing the necessary paperwork is
expected to take about half an hour for
each donor, the Kiwanis Club is asking

prospective donors to schedule an
appointment in advance to expedite the
process on February 26.

j those who wish to donate blood
are urged to register their names on a
sign-up sheet at R-B Liquors in the
Huxter's Plaza on Periwinkle Way well
before February 26. Those who would
prefer to register by telephone may do
so by calling R-B liquors at 472-3333.

According to Muench, about 4Q
Islanders have already signed up to
donate blood, while the Kiwanis is
hoping that at least 40 more wil
register to take advantage of this first
opportunity to donate blood ri$it here
on the Islands.

Muench and John Williams are co-
chairmen for the drive and invite you
to call them for further information on
the program.

§l§
ililiH

K%lt^^^^
ivKM

#

will be on
Sanibef & CaptiVa Islands

every
FRIDAY

FOR CONVENiENT APPLIANCE SHOPPING

AT YOUR HOME CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

936-6246

Some early morning
motorists and commuters to
and from the Islands ex-
perienced a bit of delay last
Thursday as the Sanibel
Causeway drawbridge froze
up in the open position for
about 50 minutes, according
to Causeway Manager
Thomas Marvel.

The bridge was stack open
from about 7:45 a.m. untif
8:33 a.m. iast Thursday.'

Marvel said, because of a
"low voltage output from
Florida Power and LighE"
and because {he severe cold
weather of the preceeding
night had affected the
lubricating oil In the
gearbox which operates the
mechanism.

We asked Marvel if a
prolonged cold spell could
cause repetitions of the
malfunction.

•'Your guess is as good as
mine." he replied. "We take
ail the precautions we can to
avoid this, but we stilt can't
help it when these things
happen."

The fact that county
maintenance crews had to
be called in from Fort Myers
was in part responsible for
the length of the delay to
commuter traffic last
Thursday.

Letters
to the editor

A copy of the following letter to Sanibel
City Attorney Neal Btmen was sent to Tbe
ISLANDER for publication:

Dear Mr. Bowen:
I received your second letter citing me for

violation of the City Sign Ordinance. 'When I
received the first letter stating I was ia
violation I was confused:

1. Salon De Belleza is in the Punta Ybel
Plaza.

2. The address on the envelope was for
the Island Shopping Center.

Being a good citizen, I checked both my
salons.

Salon De Belleza at Punta Ybel Plaza has
one sign all but invisible from the road. 1 did
ask the operators to take from the window-
one cardboard sign advertising boat trips
someone asked to be put up.

Sanibei Beauty Salon at island Shopping
Center had in the window one little wooden
sign I purchased from tbe Lions* Glub when
they were making their signs at the Shop-
ping Center—burnt out letters on wood
reading "Beauty Salon." It was hardly an
offensive sign, but I do like to comply with
the law.

Aside from this. I know of no other signs
which could possibly be in violation, but if
one of you would kindly point out the of-
fending sign to one of the operators inside
the shop. I will gladly remove it.

May I also take this opportunity to let you

know that this type of nit-picking, coupled
with She tone of your letters to people who
would comply with your wishes, if they knew
what they were, is hardly designed to belter
relations between the City Government and
its constituents. Remember, you all occupy
chairs, not thrones.

Sincerely,
-s-Marv Aleck

The following letter was given to The
ISLANDER for reproduction:

Mrs. Ruth Hunter
Pirate Playhouse

Dear Mrs. Hunter:
We were pleased to receive your note of

January 5th and to receive the check you
enclosed. Always grateful for your won-
derful help for the children.

But. we were equally pleased with the
clippings from The ISLANDER which
reproduced our letterhead—and our
message to you and your group. The
reproduction came out very, very well,
didn't it? Someone on the staff is quite
sympathetic. I would say. So thanks to you.
and to him-her for this publicity in your
paper.

I hope all is well with you and that your
coming season will be most successful. We
shall pray it will be so.

Sincerely in Our Lord
-s- Joseph J. Walter, S. J.

arfffae
sanibel

PICK UP THIS PELICAN
11' x 14" COLOR PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS AND FRAMED
$39.95 FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD $1.60 TAX, ADD $2.00 TO SHIP ANYWHERE.

H 1628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 357
813-472-3307

SANiBEL, FLA. 33957
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police reports

Perhaps a waning full
moon has- something to do
with it; oldtimers, of course,
will blame it on being an
election year, newer old-
comers will attribute it to
the unseasonal cold snap,
but ALL sorts of strange
things Estrange in that they
haven ' t happened

frequently before—not
strange in any supernatural
way) have been hap-
pening—so where's Red
Buttons? Shirley MacLaine
sang a delightful bit on "It's
not where you begin, it's
where you finish >or end
upi" to Mr. Carter the night
before bis inaugeration. but
Buttons wasn't around the
Islands holding his left ear
with a "ho, ho. . ." BUT...

Would you believe
-•another TV series
altogether? that alarms
went off a total of 21 times.
but "that" alarm only
chimed three times, whilst

Furnishings for
your island

home

10-5 Mon.-Sat.
at

Tohition Garden
Shopping Plaza

SANIBEL

two others went off four
times each and the rest (six,
if thee wishes preciseness)
went off all on their own?

Outside of that—the
Sanibel Police Department
rendered assistance of one
sort or another a grand total
of 17 times, the EMTs and-or
ambulance . responded to
five calls, seven speeding
tickets, either warning or
citations, were issued, two
other moving violation
traffic tickets were issued,
one purse was stolen from a
car, there were two ac-
cidents, one drivers license,
one check and one camera
viewer were found, nothing
was really lost, and 19 "dark
house and-or office" checks
were intensified because of
open doors, windows, etc.

By the way, "dark house"
checks are regularly made
by SPD officers on patrol—it
would be a help f and this is a
mere editor's note) if you

wi55 notify the SPD if
anything unusual is going to
take place at your home or
place of business—for tit-
stance, if your home has
been empty for four months
and your niece and her new
husband are planning to
honeymoon, it may save
embarrasment for them and
added work for the SPD if
you notify the SPD thatyour
house will be legally oc-
cupied from such and such a
time to such and such a date.
Also—if you happen to
return to your Island home
sooner than you expected, a
call to the SPD or the LCSO
would not be out of or-
der—since this might,
among other things, prevent
your "gted to be back"
souffle from falling from
sheer fright when con-
fronted by an officer who
wants to know what the oven
is doing occupied let alone
the rest of the house. Hey,
nonny. nonny... 'tis
Spring—or nearly, at any
rate.

Complainant stated that
trespassers were "con-
stantly" crossing property
of complainant to reach
large stretch of beach, and
was calling because, after
speaking with two ladies
who used property as ac-
cess, was told by same that
the}- • the ladies i were given
permission by person
complainant stated was not
authorized to give such
permission to use property
as an access. More in-
vestigation. And more in-
vestigation. And more in-
vestigation. Ended up
owners of property were not
in agreement about
anything '• hardly J con-
cerning use of property by
trespassers, except for the
fact that property was
suffering erosion. It was not
made dear if anyone in-
volved thought that erosion
was caused by trespassers.

with owner, who was ad-
vised to get license for same
for sure.

Dark bicycle reported as
having been stationary in a
horizontal position in front
of caller's home for two
days. Officer retrieved bike
and brought to SPD for
safekeeping.

utilized to inform SPD flat
car was in diteh; no human
type injuries. Investigation
proved call to be correct.

Trespassing complaint
turned into complaint with-
civil complications which
takes entire matter out of
SPD jurisdiction.

Emergency call box

Theft Hater changed to
charge of Grand Larceny)
reported when building
materials reported missing
from building site. Doors,
locks, wood. keys, paneling,
etc. gone. \ By the by. 'tis as
illegal to buy and-or utilize
something you know has
been stolen as it is to steal it.
Even if you DON'T know it's
been stolen, for that mat-
ter. »

more on page 22

Bowman's Beach
nudists fined

Complainant called to
state that a set of dollys had
been lest. After verifying
they were neither paper nor
female, report .noted and
investigated. Complainant
also stated that he didn't
know where he had lost the
set of dollys... which
reminds us; have you ever
wished to respond to "But
where did you LOSE it,
man??" with "Hey, if I
knew WHERE, it wouldn't
be lost! "Ah. well.

Vandalism reported as
having occurred during
holidays in which relatively
regular round appertares
were cut out of draperies.
Owner notified; repairs;
made; home re-keyed.

Call came in—LARGE
:\*ery- light dog occupying
floor space of business
having nothing to do with
dogs, so that dog shouldn't
be there anyway. Officer
arrived. Dog was present
and was indeed \~ery
large—described as a cross
between a "St. Bernard and
a Huskie." Dog reunited

The two men who were
apprehended in the buff on
Sanibel's Bowman's Beach
last November stood trial
last Thursday on charges of
indecent exposure.

Although both bad
originally been charged with
unnatural and lascivious
behavior by Sanibel police
because of alleged obscene
gestures they were said to
have made while strolling
naked on the beach, the
state's attorney in Fort
Myers later reduced the
charge to indecent ex-
posure.

Both Robert Chorikoff. 33.
of Fort .Myers and Frank R.

Taylor. 56, of Naples, en-
tered a piea of guilty to the
indecent exposure charge
last Thursday'and each was
fined SISl by Lee County
Court Judge William
Nelson.

The men were arrested by
Sanibel police officers last
November 3B because of a
complaint from Sanibei
resident Alice Kyllo.

Word has it that the
momhs ahead will find
Sanibel policemen keeping a
watch for nudists on the
more secluded sections of
Bowman's Beach, which has
gained cons ide rab le
notoriety locally as a haven
for nude < lewd? > bathers.

new. uGHTeo
NIS COURT
Hours 8AM-10PM
Lighted HAR-TRU courts
Annual memberships and
hourly play available.
Richard Albertine
Director of Tennis
From U.S. 41, take
S-865 to the south end
of Ft. Myers Beach at
Bay Beach, (next to
Fishtale Marina)

Estero Island

Let Club
AT BAY BEACH
120 Lenell Road • Fort Myers Beach

Pro Shop Phone: 463-4473
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The week's
TV schedule

For full week's TV schedule, place
left index finger here :» >

(turn page)

rweekdays - si9n-on thre 5:3O p.m.

- 6 p.m. on i
1

6:04
20-SignOn!

6:06
20-Spanish N'ews

6:15
20-The Lucv Show

- "1-Morning Devotional
6:35

Il-F.Y.I.
6:45

20-GuIf Coast Today
6:55

11-Spanish News .

7:00
I I-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocalNews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
I I-CBS Morning News

8:00
I I-Captain Kangaroo

8:25
20-Today in Florida

9:00
11-Sesame Street
20-Donahue!
26-Sunshine Showcase:
Tues: "Sudan"
Wed: "Danyon Passage"
Thurs: "Golden Horde"

Fri: "River Lady"
Mon: Jan. 3i: "Gypsy

Wildcat"
Tues: "Psycho"

10:00
11-Merv Griffin
2©-Sanford&Son

10:30
20-HolIy wood Squares

10:58
20-NBC News Minute

11:00
11-Douhle Dare
20-Wheel of Fortune
26-Love, American Style

11:30
I I-Love of Life
20-Shoot For The Stars
26-Happy Days

11:55
11-CBSNews

11:58
20-NBC News Minute

12 Noon
11-News Eleven
20-Name That Tune
26-The Don Ho Show

12:30
11-Search For Tomorrow
20-Lovers and Friends
26-Ryan's Hope

12:58
20-NBC News Minute

1:00
Il-The Young & The

Restless
20-The Gong Show
26-AJ1 My Children

1:30
11-As The World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-FamilyFeud

2:00
26~$2fl,000 Pyramid

zm
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life to Live

2:58
20-NBC News Minute

3:00
11-All In The Family
20-Another World

3:1a
26-General Hospital

3:30
ll-MatchGame'77

3:58
20-NBC News iMinute

4:00
11-Tattle Tales
20-Bewitched
26-Edge of Night

11-Mike Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-Can You Top This?

5:00
20-Emergency One
26-Big Valley

8:00
11-News Eleven
28-Evewitness .News

ll-CBSNews
20-NBC News
28-ABCNews

7:00
11-FIorida Medical

Association Special
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell Tlie Truth

7:30
1 l-Aady Willia ms
2ft-HoHy wood Squares
26-Bobby Vinton

8:00
H-Who's Who, When CBS

News shows you the who
and why.

20-Baa. Baa Black Sheep
26-Happy Days

8:30
2€-Fonzie Loves Pinky

9:00
11-M.A.S.H.
20-Police Woman

9:30
11-One Day At A Time

10:00
11-Kojak
2ff-PolkeSton»

26-"Roots"

U-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Xewscene

TI:30
1 l-CBS Late Show: "One Is

A Lonely Number" with
Trish Van Devere &
Janet Leigh

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Pray For The Wild
Cats"

1:08 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

YOU LIKE? WE GOT —
Hot PKXO — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

cmd Jots more at
the island's only

complete

ITALIAN
DfUCATESSEN

SAY V

472-4003
9:30 a m - 8 pm Mon, •'

Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
. SANJBEL ISLAND

A WAROED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House-
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet" I
Fresh Florida Lobster

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu BRUNCH 472-1242
Reservations
Not Required DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

The
Gulf Shore Restaurant

BRUNCH SAT. & SUN.....
BREAK FAST :AAON.- PRi.

,;... 7

llJifH OR DINNER ; ' ' : /
: . ;:; '•: .:'• : ; • ̂ v..:;.::::.j;

^; ;^:$peci^at iz i .ng : in S h r i m p and P r i m e Steaks
: E x p e r t l y p repa red on the Open H e a r t h

1^70 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463^9551
- ^ 150SEATSON THE GULF WITH A

I BEAUTIFUL>VIEW FOR EVERYONE

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen f wds
Meats - ioM Beer k Wim

fishing Tackle
H$t Cards - Magazines

Health k 8eauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

COME TO
THE FAIR!

53rd
Punnval

FUN
for
the

WHOLE
FAMILY

Don't Miss H

• Midway Rides
• Side Shows
• Livestock
9 Horse Show
• Displays
• 4H and FFA
• Exhibits
•Judging
• Cattle Sale
•Mutt Show

10 PM.

Jan. 31—Feb. 5
FORT MYERS
TERRY PARK

FAIRGROUNDS
Sponsored byS.W. Florida Fair Association
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put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently...

-Wednesday - 6 p.m. on

6:00

11 -News Eleven
20-Eyewitness Xews
26-Newscene

fi:;if)
I I-CBS News
20-NBC News
2S-ABC News

7:00
Ji-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To_Tell The Truth

7:30
1 l-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-WiId World o{ Animals

8:00
ll-Good Times
20-C.P.O. Sharkev

2fi-Z«'o Bionic Woman

K::SO

11-TheJacksons
20-.McI.ean Stevenson Show

3:00
Il-Part II of "Heiter

Skelter," the story of
(he gory bioodhath
resulting from the
ritualistic murders
carved into history by
the Charles Manson
family. (Part I was
shown Monday evening)

20-Sirota's Court
2fi-Baretta!

9:30
20-Th e Practice

I
10:00

20-NBC Reports: "Danger!
Radioactive Wastel"

2fi-"Roots"
11:00

11-N'ews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

U-CBS Late Movie: "Zig
Zag" with George
Kennedy and Anne
Jackson

20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie: "In The
Steps of A Dead Man"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

FELIX & UNA'S

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

~ ~

COMBINATION PLATES
$2.85

The Best in Mexican Food
-4305 McGregor BM.

ACROSS
1 Military

alliance
(abbr.)

5 Shows up
10 The Oder's

true name
11 Of the sea
12 .Anchor..
13 Zoroastrian

bible
14 Indeed, to

Irishmen
15 Sailor's

assent
16 Truck part
17 Adulterated
19 Hasten
20 Evangelist

Gantry
21 Floor

covering
22 Pilot's

concern
(abbr.)

23 Apiary
dweller

24 Does
math
work

26 Hush
money*

28 Nonsense!
' 29 Plunge

31 Black
cuckeo

32 Grain
33 Land

measure
34 Collided

with
36 Chicken

gumbo
Ingredient

3? Contented

38 Unfriendly
glance

39 Irascible
40 Bohemian

DOWN
1 Wanderer
2 Renee of

the silents
3 The '60s?

(2wds.)
4 Paddle
5 — in

(collapsed)
6 Rich rock
7 Meddler

(2 wds.)
8 Involve
9 U.S. Navy

"hard hat"
11 Famed

movie
mogul

crossword
by thomas Joseph

15
IS

21

23

24

answer
on

On a voyage
Totals
(abbr.)
Bengals,
Tigers or
Cubs
Describing
champagne
Biblical
peak

25
26
27

29

30
35

36

page
26
Contribute
Clearing
Rein
ring
Rhyme-
ster's art
Mournful
Floor
covering
Palm leaf

(0

(7

20

3/

17

22

IS

35

IS

29

23

21

16

33

6:00
U-News Eleven
2iMEyewitness News
26-Ntwscene

6:30
ii-CBSNews
2»-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
H-Fiiends of Man
2*-Adam 12
26-TnTell The Truth

7:30
»-TheMuppets
20-IIsHy wood Squares
26-Victoryat Sea

S:CKt
1i-TiM>WaItans
20-ALL SPECIAL NIGHT

on NBC-. - T h e

thursday - 6 p.m. on-

Parenthood Game"
followed <al 9 p«m,> by
'•Johnny, We Hardly
Knew \ > "

2S-\Vrtcome Back, Kotter!
S:30

2S-\Vhat*s Happening

3:»
ii-IIawaiiFive-0
2ft-"Johnny, We Hardly

Knew Ye" - (Con-

I l-.\'ews Eleven
29-F'yewitness News

tinuation of
SPECIAL night
NBC)

2S-Barney Miller
9:30

2fi-Tf>ny Randall Show
!0:OQ

] l-Barnaby Jones
25-Roots

all
on

II-CBS Late Movies: "The
Girl In The River" with
Ole BaWie Ttlly as
Kojak, followed by "The
Best Safecrackers"
with Susan Strausberg
a nd Tony Musante

20-Th e Tonight Show
2R-Thursday Night ABC

Special: ' 'Giraldo
Rivera: Goodnight,
America"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

r

w<

restaurant <fc
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks ® salad bar m chops

t&* children's menu available9daily dinner special^

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Golf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COA$T!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
AJ! air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541 C

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

FISH MARKET

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1,2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINJttEWAY

MARK ft PEG WUNO. OWN0t$

NEXT TO ISLAND SAKE SHOP

472 2860
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SUPPORT THE UNITED WAY
during the Sanibel Fund Drive, Jan# 23-30

Ail contributions to the United Way of lee County ere retained within the county to support
these important services, ail of which serve Sanibel and receive no outside, funds.

Salvation Army:
Thousands of meals to local indigent. Overnight lodging for transient,
homeless men, women, and families. Emergency family welfare, food
orders, clothing and household goods. Nutritious luncheons, recrea-
tional programs for elderly. Mobile, county-wide, welfare service
frailer. Counseling, referral, Maternity Hospital, rehabilitation, camp
and disaster feeding.
Big Brothers:
Mature men serve as "Big Brothers" to fatherless growing boys. Con-
tinuous counseling and guidance provided to the mother, the adult
male volunteer and the boy.

American Red Cross:
Through volunteers provide: disaster plan for Lee County, free swim-
ming and first aid instruction for home and industry, 24-hour services
world-wide to military bases. Veterans assistance and programs,
school clinics, first aid stations for community events, Shady Rest
Nursing Home, Cardio-vascular Testing Center.

Children's Home Society:
Adoptive services to provide healthy babies for deserving, qualified
Lee County childless couples. Guidance, counseling and special serv-
ices to prospective adoptive parents and natural parent(s).

Lee County Association For
R&tarded Citizens (l.AM.C):
Creative and planned growth for retarded citizens based on the goal
of fostering work-oriented, self-sufficient citizens to be totally adapted
at home and work. Training, counselling and qualified care in a work-
learn-earn setting.

Boys Club:
Wholesome recreational and vocationa! training, exposure to job
opportunities, competent guidance and self-help leadership. A place
for deprived boys to go for fun to fearn and grow.

Community Coordinating Council:
334-7135: The number that answers a question with answers. Gathers
together the knowledge of all resources available ta Lee Countians by

ALL agencies and organizations. Assists people in need by seeking fhe
providers of appropriate services. Evaluates community social needs.
Seeks programs for future United Way financing.

Girl Scoots:
Over 3,000 girls growing to maturity with the guidance of hundreds
of trained, dedicated volunteers, sharing in community service proj-
ects, camping and approaching adulthood with solid moral backing.

Lego! Aid:
legal services for those in need, especially in obtaining child support
from responsible fathers, enabling mothers to work or return fo main-
tain the family structure. Services primarily in area of domestic re-
lations.
Y.M.C.A.;
Almost 400 ful! and partial scholarships to youth year round. Camper-
ships and subsidies to deprived children. One week fre® wafer safety
training to ali Lee County. Nutritious noon meals to appropriate youth
groups. Youth programs throughout fhe county at schools, campsites,
athletic fields, homes and community centers.

Boy Scoots:
Builds character and strength in today's youth for tomorrow's future.
Trains Explorers for careers on a iearn-by-doing basis. Camperships
to the needy and exposure to scout ing-serving all socio-economic lev-
els.

Voluntary Action Center:
Puts good intentions and desires together with opportunities for
useful and meaningful community service. Researches talents of
volunteers of all ages, pfacing them in the appropriate social service
organization to help their fellow man and to conserve manpower.

St. Vincent DePeul Society:
Meets emergent needs of the unemployed and unemployable with
food, clothing, and the basic necessities of life, avoiding duplication
with government and other agencies. Coordination and cooperation
to provide and maintain health and dignity for the less fortunate.
Provides interpretative services and counseling to the_Spanish com-
munity.

BUND PASS DIVISION
Bowman's Beach Road

tp Blind Pass
Division Leader:
Martha Reynolds
Pin^ Tree Road

HOME: 472-1768
BUSINESS: 472-2269

To volunteer your'support or have
further questions answered, please

contact your division leader.

GULF DIVISION
Tarpon Bay Road to

Bowman's Beach Road
Division Leader:
Wilbur Shannon

1030 White Ibis Drive
HOttE: 472-2491

BUSINESS: 472-1566,

PERIWINKLE DIVISION
Lingren Blvd. to

Tarpon Bay Road
Division Leader:

Roberta McLoughlin
744 Donax Street
HOME: 472-4932

LIGHTHOUSE DIVISION
Lingren Blvd. to Lighthouse

Division Leader:
Cynthia Varian

1237 Sea Grape Lane
HOME: 472-4301

BUSINESS: 472-4022
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What's the

Blind Pass
Condominiums on Sanibel

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value

J
Blind Pass Gulf of Mexico

Sanibel Condominium Corporation
Sea Bell Road
Sanibe! Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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San/be/ opposes "Estuaries
by Rich Arthurs

Area" ecologists and land planners
joined forces once again last week in
their continuing battle to defend 6,500
acres of Lee County's tidal wetlands-
site of the massive "Estuaries" con-
dominium development proposed by
Atlanta developer Robert Troutman
for the north shore of Estero Bay.

A plethora of attorneys converged on
the Federal Courthouse building in
Fort Myers last week to argue the case
before Hearing Examiner Kenneth
Avers in what proved to be a week-long
series of public hearings on Trout-
man's appeal to the State Cabinet for
permission to proceed with his plans to
erect 26,500 highrise units on his
predominantly wetland site.

Troutman filed the appeal following
the Lee County Commission's second
denial of his plans last July 21, asking
the Cabinet, sitting as the Land and
Water Adjudicatory Commission, to
overturn the local decision.

In the meantime, a host of local and
statewide conservation groups had
been granted permission to intervene
in the matter, and thus the legal op-
position to Troutman last week was
formidable.

Aside from Lee County Attorney Jim
Humphrey representing the county
commission, Attorneys David Bruner,
Fred Bosselman and Charles Siemon
were on hand to represent the South-
west Florida Regional Planning
Council; Kevin Davey to represent the
Lee County Conservation Association
and Florida Wildlife Federation; Lewis
Hubener to represent the State Division
Df Land Planning; and David Gluek-
man was present on behalf of the
Environmental Confederation of
Southwest Florida, the Caloosa Bird
Club, the Florida Audubon Society, the
Audubon Society of Southwest Florida,
and the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Troutman's legal battery for last
week's hearings included Wade
Hopping and William Williams, as well
as Attorney Howard Rhodes, who had
been granted permission to intervene
on behalf of a Wisconsin bank which
holds the first liens on much of the
Estuaries property.

Another local governmental body
was made a party to the county's
defense last Wednesday when the City
of Sanibel was granted leave to in-
tervene, despite objections from
Troutman's attorneys.

The city council passed a resolution
opposing the Estuaries at their regular
meeting last Tuesday. Their action was
based on the city's continuing concern
that the residents of Troutman's
development might place an undue
burden on city beaches and
recreational facilities because of the
near proximity of the Estuaries site to
Sanibel.

In essence, the move was intended to
give the city a voice in any legal actions
or further appeals which might result
in the case, according to Sanibel Mayor
Porter Goss. The city maintained a
very low profile in. last week's
proceedings.

The major points of contention in last
week's hearings were the possible
impact of the Estuaries on county
roads, schools, water supply, and other
public facilities, as well as the degree
of environmental damage which might
result from the completion of the
project as planned by Troutman. In
pre-trial hearings held over the past
few months, Ayers had ruled that the
taking question would not be an issue in
the case, as Troutman had requested
upon filing the appeal.

Among the most hotly debated items
last week were Troutman's projections
for the school-age population of the
Estuaries and his proposed interceptor
waterway, a 41-mile long serpentine
river which is to encircle the
development and provide drainage for
storm runoff, as well as to provide
boating amenities for the future
residents of the Estuaries.

Planning council witnesses Dr. Ariel
Lugo and Dr. Robert Livingston argued
against the interceptor waterway
envisioned by Troutman last Thursday,
pointing out that the waterway could
well become eutrophic and ruin the
productivity of the fragile mangrove
system of Estero Bay.

Troutman consultants Dr. Erie
Heald and Durbin Tabb, designers of
:he waterway, testified in defense of.
Dheir concept, while all agreed that as
much mangrove as possible should be
preserved.

Troutman has offered to set aside
2,800 acres of the site for preservation,
but area environmentalists say that as
much as 4,700 acres should be
preserved and the proposed interceptor
waterway should be abandoned.

"If my development can't provide
boating," said Troutman in his first
appearance as a witness last Monday,
"I lose my most important amenity."

Troutman's dream-city came in for
more criticism last Friday, as

. . . • • • • • * ' >*..-•: • . ' . . -

economics expert Dr. James Nicholas
of Florida Atlantic University told
Ayers that the Estuaries could cost Lee
County taxpayers between $22 and $39
millioD to support. Sarasota land
planner Harry AcHey then added that
the development would be more
feasible if the proposed density were
reduced to about 7»G0G units and
development limited to the upland
areas of the site—about 1,800 acres
altogether.

Troutman had testified Monday that
the development of the Estuaries would
proceed gradually at a pace com-
mensurate with the area's growth.
According to Troutman, it will take 27
years to complete the project as
originally proposed after development
permits are issued.

"I don't want to hurt this com-
munity," said the aging developer,
"but if you don't have the right to use
your land, you have nothing!"

The debate nearly erupted into
fistcuffs Tuesday night as the hearings
were opened up for public comment at
the Lee County Courthouse. Troutman
proponent Stan Lummis of Fort Myers
Beach exchanged heated words with
project opponent Bill Lewis of Lehigh
Acres from the witness stand and a bit
of shoving ensued, which ended with

both men being escorted from the
meeting room.

Following the close of the hearings
last Friday, Hearing Examiner Ayers
will make a recommendation to the
Cabinet based on his findings. Ayers is
allotted 30 days in which to make his
recommendation after receiving the
transcripts of the hearings, which
could take as long as six weeks to two
months to prepare, according to the
attorneys involved in the case.

The Cabinet, then, has 90 to 120 days
to rule on the matter on the basis of
Ayers' recommendation, after which
their decision could be appealed to the
courts, an eventuality Troutman hinted
at in Ms testimony last week.

One point which received con-
siderable emphasis during last week's
hearings was that the Estuaries is a
project of unprecedented scope—the
largest residential development of its
kind ever proposed in the State of
Florida.

The outcome of Troutman's dream is
expected to be a landmark decision in
the annals of Florida land planning and
local environmental control, and in
particular, the State's efforts to
preserve Florida's rapidly diminishing
tidal wetlands.

Around your home
with Chaftabcochee

bonded river rock

Uniquely decorative and
virtually indestructible
seamless, troweled flooring to
beautify either exterior or in-
tsrior 0T9GS.

PATIO FURNITURE

Finished surface is porous to
eliminate drainage and stan-
ding wafer problems. Resis-
tant to most acids, alkoiies,
sol e° s arsd rr.ildew.

-EXQUISITE SHELL MIRRORS,

CLOCKS, SOAP DISHES,
FABULOUS SHELL ART

a/>

** r
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Island Arts to host one-woman show
Trudie Prevatt announced last week that

her Island Arts gallery in Three Crafty
Ladies on Periwinkle Way will be host to a
one-woman show of the work of Island artist
Mell Goodwin beginning later this month.

Mell Goodwin's medium is nothing if not
unique. Animals and birds are her subject
matter, but rather than painting on canvas,
Mell employs weathered barn wood to depict
her creatures, using cracks, knot-holes and
the grain of the wood to bring her characters
to life three-dimensionally.

For instance, she might affix shells, twigs,
feathers and the like to the wood to give her
creatures an added dimension of reality, as
in the case of her chipmunks with three-
dimensional whiskers.

The process is rather involved, according
to Trudie Prevatt. First, Mell makes a
pencil sketch of her subject on paper, then
transfers her outline to the untreated wood
with chalk, taking pains to design her
figures so as to Set the natural grain of the
wood supply much of the detail. "The right
board for the right animal," is her modus
operandi.

After fashioning her three-dimensional
effects, she finishes the work in oil paint,
using nature books and slides as the models
for her animals and birds.

Prior to coming to the Islands, Hell's work
was widely shown and appreciated in many
northern states. At one time, her work was
featured in a show at the Cocoran Gallery in
Washington, D.C. which also included the
work of renowned artist Andrew Wyeth.

After graduating from the University of
Maryland, Mell studied at the Maryland
Institute of Art, the Rinehart School of
Sculpture, and the O'Hara Watercolor
School. Thereafter, she had her own studio
in Ohio and taught art for twelve years.

She and her husband moved to Sanibe!
about a year and a half ago. where they live
on San Carlos Bay Drive. The Goodwins
have four children and one grandchild.

At the present time, her works are being
exhibited in various private collections
around the country, in a traveling show
which tours the United States, at a gallery in
Columbus. Ohio, and at Island Arts, with

MelTs future plans including both the one-
woman show at Island Arts and another one-
woman show to be given at the Ohio State
University Student Union this comiag May.

Her show at Island Arts will run from
Monday, January 31 through Saturday,

February 5—an excellent opportunity for
Islanders to view the unusual work of this
talented new Sanibel wildlife artist.

Take it from The ISLANDER, i fs an
opportunity you won' t want to pass up!

' "" .-V
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Alligators in the News
Alligators come off endangered list

Calling it "one of the most
s ignif icant ac-
complishments of
America's conservation
movement," Assistant
Secretary of the Interior for
Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Nathaniel P. Reed an-
nounced last week that most
of the nation's alligators
have been removed from the
endangered species list and
placed on the less restrictive
threatened list pursuant to
the Endangered Species Act
of 1973.

"This shows we can doit,"
Reed said, "We can reserve
the trend toward extinction
and save a species... if we
want to! Only 20 years ago,
these magnificent reptiles
were headed toward ex-
tinction as. hide hunters
ind iscr imina te ly
slaughtered them and their
habitat was steadily being
destroyed by development.

"But it was the con-
servation community and a
number of officials in
southern states who insisted
that • federal and local
legislation be passed to
protect the alligator," Reed
continued. "They withstood
the disinterest and ridicule
from a largely uninformed
public long before the word
"conservation' became
fashionable, and in about 20
years, it was the con-
servation community that
succeeded in rescuing a
species that had already
existed for 50 million years.

"That's quite a feat,"
Reed concluded ironically.

The action, published in
the January 10, 1977,
" F e d e r a l R e g i s t e r , "
removed the alligator from
the endangered category
and placed it in the
threatened category in all of
Florida and in the coastal
portions of Georgia,
Louisiana, South Carolina
and Texas. Almost 600,000
alligators, representing

more than 75 per cent of the
U.S. population, inhabit this
area, according to the Fish
and Wildlife Service.

The alligator remains in
the endangered category in
all of Mississippi, Alabama,
Oklahoma, and North
Carolina, as well as in the
inland areas of South
Carol ina, Georgia,
Louisiana and Texas,
however, less than one-
fourth of the total U.S.
alligator population inhabits
those areas.

The new rulemaking also
allows designated federal
employees, state employees
or agents operating under a
cooperative agreement with
the Service to take sick or
dangerous alligators as well
as specimens for scientific
or conservation purposes,
and to sell the hides ac-
cording to strict regulations.

Alligator populations vary
from state to state, but
nationwide there are more
than three-quarters of a
million of the reptiles, ac-
cording to the Ser-
vice—three times as many
as there were in the early
1960's. According to con-
servative estimates based
on a 1974 survey, alligators
are most numerous in
Florida where their num-
bers are estimated at 407,585
and most uncommon in
Oklahoma, which has fewer
than a dozen, according to
the same survey.

Despite the high figures in
the areas where the
populations are increasing,
the alligators there are still
considered threatened
within the definition of the
Endangered Species Act.
Alligator numbers in areas
where they remain
classified as endangered are
significantly lower, and the
species is nowhere as
abundant or as widespread
as formerly.

Alligators subject of
Audubon Talk

The alligators of Sanibel
will be the topic of
discussion when Island
na tu ra l i s t George
Weymouth addresses the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 27, at the Sanibel
Community Association.
• Weymouth, recognized as
one of the Islands'
knowledgeable naturalist
and conservationist, has
been studying the reptile for
a number of years and is
currently involved in a
tagging project to allow a
closer look .at their behavior
patterns, habits and iden-
tification. A member of the
Southwest Florida Regional
Alligator Association, he is
authorized by the State to
capture and tag the ancient

•beasts.
Among other frequently

asked questions, Weymouth
will be answering and ex-
plaining just how dangerous
an alligator can be, why
they should not be fed, how
fast they can really run and,
"Can you REALLY tame an
alligator?"

A man of many talents,
Weymouth lives on Sanibel
with his wife, Fleur, who,
along with her husband,
exhibits artistic creations of
wood and paintings at the
Sehoolhouse Gallery.

Among other features
planned for the Audubon
alligator night are an actual
alligator nest and a film,
"Will the Glades Gator
Survive?" with a strong
argument for preserving the
Everglades and other en-
vironments • necessary for
the survival of Sanibel's
largest reptile.

Large parts of the
alligator's range haw beer
occupied and modified by
man to such an extent that
they are unusable by the
alligator, according to the
Service.

The areas affected by the
reclassification are entirely
within the rapidly
developing coastal sections
of the Southeastern United
States. Alligators in these
areas are now considered
numerous enough and
sufficiently protected
legally not to require en-
dangered status, although

the past history of decline
gives Wildlife Service, of-
ficials cause for concern.

When coupled with the
history of commercial ex-
ploitation of the alligator,
the prospects for future
habitat loss fully justify the
threatened classification,
Service officials believe.
Alligators have a very high
commercial value and could
easily be wiped out over
large areas in a relatively
short time if controls were
lifted altogether, they feel.

This is only the second
timp since t>» Endangered

Species Act was enacted ir.
1973 that a species has
improved to the point when
it could be removed from thf
list. Last year, three specie;
of western trout wert
reclassified from the en
dangered to the threatenec
category and limited spon
fishing was allowed.

Combined federal-state
management and law en-
forcement programs over
the last decade are
generally credited with
reducing the illegal alligator
hide market and thereby
enabling the remaining

population to begin to
recover.

On Sanibel and Captiva,
Island conservationists, the
City of Sanibel. and - in
particular George Camp-
bell's Southwest Florida
Regional All igator
Association, have made
significant contributions to
the effort to preserve the
once-diminishing local
alligator populations. Their
work to save our alligators
should be applauded by all
who respect these venerable
reptiles.

Alligator Hunt being planned

- As soon as the weather
gets warmer and the
alligators start to move, a
limited controlled harvest of
nuisance alligators in
Florida will begin.

That word comes from
Tommy Hines of the Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission who is coor-
dinating the alligator'
management plan for the
wildlife agency.

"We have already in-
terviewed • prospective
trappers and tentatively

selected six who will be
working in a six-county test
area in northeast Florida,"
the biologist said.

The trappers will be
working in Alachua, St.
Johns, Bradford, Duval,
Clay and Putnam counties.
Under the program, they

"will trap nuisance
alligators, skin them and
store the hides at the
Commission's Gainesville
research office for future
sale.

The feasibility of handling

complaint alligators this
way will be compared to a
test area of Marion, Citrus,
Sumter and Lake Counties
where Commission "per-
sonnel will handle all
complaint alligators.

Hines said the rest of the
state will continue to handle
complaint alligators as they
have been in the past.

The status of the alligator
was changed from en-
dangered to threatened on
January 10 by the.U.S.' Fish
and Wildlife Service which

allows for the management
plans the Commission is
implementing.

T h e a l l i g a t o r
management plan was
approved by the five-
member Commission last
year in the wake of con-
tinually mounting com-
plaints of alligator-en-
counters with man in urban
areas.

The alligator harvest is
directed only towards those
individuals or populations in
conflict with people.
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BULLET

DEEP SEA FISHING
with CAPTAIN COLUMBO

NEWEST & BEST FISHING MACHINE
ON FORT MYERS BEACH

SPECIALIZING IN LONG RANGE
DEEP WATER FISHING: (SNAPPER
GIANT JEW FISH - GIANT GROUPER -
COBIA-SHARK.

SAILING DAILY-8 PM - 5 PM
SHIPWRECK TRIP WED. & SAT,

5 AM - 5 PM (100 LB. CLASS)

Reservations and Information

Captain Colombo after 5:00 (813)936-0002

Snug Harbor Marina
463-2520

V2 DAY
$000

FISHING
SIGHTSEEING AND FUN TRIP

N@t©§)¥ - BUT §§©t®»Y ©ITS SEASICK

RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS
TWO TRIPS A PAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

START RETURN

MORNING FISHiNG
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 A.M. 12:00 P.M.
1.-00 P.M. 4:00 P.M.

Tffi Wf HAVE K00m H » YOU - HO ONE TORH10 AWAY SlNCf CHRISTMAS.

MO PtSOlil - Sf@ iIS£i¥M!0M§ - JUS? § | ?MII1

WHY PAY MMB-S0ME HACE BSE AND CATCH USS?

;CAPT. STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BiG BOAT "JOY V A N "

IttIS W@@Bi!t §I1DG1 - fORT MYIiS IUCH, FLA.

NO DRUNKS - NO CON ARTISTS

Little League lined up

Saturday morning saw the
dawn of the 1977 Little
League season with
registration for both boys
and girls (with the giris
outnumbering the fellows by
two to one) after the first
half hour at the Sanibel
Community Association.
Requirements to register
are a birth certificate, $7
and the signature of one
parent.

If you missed registration
for your youngsters, don't
dispair! Dick Muencfa has
extra copies of the
necessary forms at the

Periwinkle Trailer Park
off ice"" for those who slept in
Saturday—or somehow
mislaid offsprings' cer-
tificates. The season will get
underway the first week in
April with practice starting
nest month.

There is another reason
for seeing Dick Muench or
calling him at either 472-1433
or 472-2812. even If you did
get your kiddies to
registration. "We really
need volunteers," says
Muench," for storekeepers
and umpires. Umpires
should be familiar wife fast-
pitch ruies for boys and

Softball rules for girls."
Little League fans should

be justly proud of the
showings last year for
Island teams—they wound
up the season with two first-
place teams—the Tigers
'.Senior Girls* and Yankees
*Jr. faoysi, and one team,
the Giants «Jr. girls* won
themselves second-place
standing in their division,
"For a three-year old
League, that is really un-
believable." says Muench.

Coach this year will be:
Astros—Dino Sehultz.
Yankees—Karl Whiteman.
Giants—Karen Estys,

Dodgers—Becky Cowan and
Tigers—Ginny Bissell.

Due to the response, the
League is adding a junior
girls team. AH teams, of
course, play in the Fort
Myers Beach League.

There are some treats in
store for this year's Little
Leaguers—all players
get special warm-up jack
and will also be Dick
llaeneh's guest at a Kansas
City Royals game in Fort
Myers on March 20.

So. its soon back to
STEERTKE ONE.... for
Little Leaguers on the
Islands.

CHARTER FISHING —SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIINGI!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-1849

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in heal waters
Tween Wafers Marina • 472-1784 or
Capfiva Island 472-1007

mmwi
The easiest way
to see Sanibe!!

Rent a
M 0 P I P

and tour trie islancf
without a roof

to block your view!

call 473-2247
far information

behind Island Bake Shoe

Quido

YOU DESERVE THE BEST IN

•lilliiililBiiiii^
SAILING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Daily 8-AM'HI 5 PM
NIfe Snapper Wed. & Sat. 7 PM tit 1 AM

anibel Marina, Inc
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAAAP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MJX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote ^ ^
rv. S BEACH

&»'
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with mike fvery
can reassure those around
you that you do indeed know
what the hell you are talking
about. And you don't have to
have the fish to prove your
point!

Sometimes after you say,
"The fish are off their feed.
Their mouths are sore," a
man will walk away from
you and whisper, to his wife,
"That guy over there really
knows fishing around here."
It works.

THE WIND'S WRONG.
This phrase is your all-
purpose excuse and it draws
lots of comments from
others because the wind is
always coming from the
wrong way for somebody.
You can gleen a great deal
of sympathy here.

What you do is walk up tc
a group getting out^)f their
boat at the dock and say,
"No luck for me today
(shuffle feet and look down
at the sand). The wind was
coming from the wrong
direction." One member of
the party will have to shoot
his mouth off and say
something like: "Really?
We were fishing down near
the lighthouse and the wind
was just right. So was the
fishing."

You back away quickly,
grab the rod and bait, then
beat it to the lighthouse. See
how easv that was?

When it eomes to fishing,
the single most important
thing to remember is how to
talk like you know what you
are doing.

This may sound easy, but
it's not, especially if you are
new at the game. You have
to know how to converse
with other fishermen to find
out what is biting and where.
If you can't talk the
language, then a friendly
fisherman can tell you what,
where and "when and you
still won't know any more

Ipian before you asked. In
ftther words, you have to
learn to talk and listen fishy.

We've compiled a few key
words and phrases you can
toss out the next time you
run into a buddy at the bait
shop or beach.

OFF THEIR FEED. This
is an ambiguous term
fishermen use when the only
thing they are catching is
cold beers in their cooler.
What the term means is that
the fish aren't interested in
chasing a lure or eating
shrimp. To add to your
knowledge, this "off their
feed*' problem can stem
from a number of reasons.

One reason is because the
fishes' mouths are sore.
Naturally, it is difficult to
determine this because to
my knowledge, no fish has
ever told an angler that his
mouth was sore. Don't miss
the point here. Knowing
when to pitch out this term

i\. captive wind
W 'TWEEN WATERS MARINA

472-1784 CAPT. MIKE FUERY

^Sailing Charters and Sailing Lessons
~^^~Learn to sail or enjoy sightseeing
- aboard the "SongBay", 26' luxury sloop.
CHARTERS: Full day - $ 120. _ ^ _ BASIC LESSONS

Half day-$60. " — 2 hrs. - $30

A STRETCHY. This term
is in the "must learn'"
category. When you hear a
fisherman say he's got a
"stretchy," here's what he's
talking about.

Say he lands a sea trout
(spot—you'll hear about this
later I and the fish measures
exactly 11 and three-
quarters of an inch long.
Unfortunately, that is one-
quarter of an inch too small
to be kept.

No problem. In full view of
witnesses, the fisherman
plants a big shoe on the
middle section of the trout
and transfers all his weight
to that foot. Presto! Mister,
you now have a trout which
has instantly grown a
quarter of an inch and is now
a keeper. Clever, right?
There is, however, one
problem... that being how
to keep your foot on the fish
while a Florida Marine
Patrolman measures it.

BULLS, RATS AND
SPOTS. Never, never
confirm that you are a
rookie fisherman by calling
fish by their book names.
Nothing shuts doors faster
than for instance you saying
you caught a mess of spotted
weakfish. And for heaven's
sake, never get caught with
one of those fish iden-
tification books in your back
pocket.

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
R E A L EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
- RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

'CASTING XETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPX & BANDS .
.MEX'SSWIMTRl'NKS-FiLM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS.SNORKLES
R( >DS REELS & FISHING TACKLE-rSLAND'SONLY SCUBA AIR STATKJN-

; SCTBA RENTALS-TENXiS-WATER SK!KS

Sanibel Center Bldg., Periwinkle fr Casa Ybei Road.

LIVE
PIN FISH

ten

If you want to get intimate
with another angler's
favorite fishing flats and
show him that you can be
trusted with secret in-
formation, you inquire about
the fishing for sea trout by
saying. "How are the spots
hitting over the grass?" If
you call sea trout "spots"
' the fish are speckled with
spots >. then he knows that
you know he knows. Follow
that? .

The same goes for snook.
They are called linesides.
Redfish are a wealth of
angler talk. If you ever.
discuss redfish. you say
•'rats" for the smaller sizes
and "bulls" for the mon-
sters. Redfish have a spot on
their tails and are
sometimes also called spots.
If you are up on the game
you say. "I caught a mess of
hard-mouthed spots i red-
fish? and a couple of soft-
mouth spots < trout i ."

We will have another
vocabulary class in a later
column, but by now you
should be getting the drift of
the lessons in how to talk
fishy. Here is a review and a
phrase you should master
and try on one person in the
coming week.

"The fish are off their feed
because their mouths are
sore. That's because the
wind is wrong, but I did get a
stretchy spot."

DUBIOUS TIP OF THE
WEEK: If the used boat you
just bought comes equipped
with a Gidion Bible located
in the engine room, you
should consider trading
boats immediately.

{.Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Wind Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
Waters Marina on Capliva.)

Solunar
Tables

The Major Periods are shown in boldface
type. These begin at the times shown and
last for an hour and a half or two hours
thereafter- The Minor Periods shown in
regulap type, are of somewhat shorter
duration. Pian your days so that you will be
fishing in good territory or hunting in good
cover during these times, if you wish to find
the best sport that each day has to offer. .

Use Eastern Standard Time

Date Day Minor

Jan. 25 Tuesaay
Jan. 26 Wednesday
Jan. 27 Thursday
Jan. 23 Friday
Jan. 29 Saturday
Jan. 30 Sunday

Major Minor Major

9:40
10:25
U-15
n!s5
12:35

1:00

3:50
4:35
5-.2S
4:05
6:50
7:35

10:00
10:45
•51:35

12:55
V30

<S:1Q
5:80
5:50
t:3Q
7:15
8:00

Bdlz 813-283-0592

Hamburgers - Seafood - Pizza
OPEN DAILY 7 AM - TILL!

North of Marker 13 (San Carios
Bay on Henley Canai)

Beer-Wine Lct.26°295"N
Bait - Marine Foeis long. 82' 04'9' W

SAILING 8:30-11:30
YOUR BEST 12 NOON-3 :30
Va DAY 4:00-7:00

ON THE BEACH LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD/S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

and captiva
Utawk

Day Date

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3:47 AM hi
5:01 AMH
1:10AM L
2:25 AM L
3:34 AM L
4:30 AM L
5:15 AM L

JANUARY
10:19 AM L
10:48 AM L
6:42 AM H
8:41 AM H
7:37 PM H
8:30 PMH

12:05 PM H

4:23 PM H
5:02 PM H

11:23 AM L
11:55 AM L

11:54 PML.

5:51 PMH'
6:44 PM H

3:10 PML * .9:17 PM H

Tides courtesy of Priscilta Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse poirit of Sanibe!
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
{NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sicai but as we stated, they do work.)

For Capliva Island, Guif side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour an-d 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

in between these points on gulf or bay -guesstimate — and have good fishing
and-or shelling.
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Laff that off Planning Commission
elects officers

Robert Swats has all the luck"-. Here are two cuties,
Pamela Toomer of the Children's Center and
Kohlbrenner of the B-Hive vying for his attention^8

These three actors perform in "Laff That Off" along with
Paul Adams, Ed Anderson and Ruth and Philip Hunter.

Philip also directs this Broadway comedy by Don Muflaily
in which Ruth appeared in 1925 at Wallack's Theater on 42
Street in Manhattan.

"Laff That Off" plays again on January 29 at the Pirate
Playhouse: Curtain 8:15; Box Office, 472-2121.

In a regular session of the
Planning Commission last
Monday, two new con-
dominium projects were
approval under the com-
prehensive land use plan
(CLUPi. In commenting
upon the petition of Surfside
12 to build 12 units at 635
Gulf Drive on the east side of
the Beachcomber and west
of the Surfrider. Com-
missioner LeeRoy Friday
said the developer had
complied with all the con-
ditions set down at their first
Planning Commission
hearing, that fact was very
refreshing and "simplifies
our task greatly."

The second recom-
mendation for acceptance of
a request for a development
permit went to Russell B.
Totman and Thomas H.
Brymer for permission to
build a nine-unit con-
dominium on Gulf Drive
next to the Island fnn.

In commenting upon the
presentation of this request
Commissioner George
Tenney remarked that the
recommendation for ac-
ceptance by the Commission

Nearly 25 years ago we began building
homes in Florida with the promise and
policy that "If it's built by Michigan, it's
Quality." We've lived up to that high aim as
evidenced by thousands of happy custom-
ers,'our reputation, and the identification o\
our homes being resold as "Michigan."
Yes, we also offer many appealing designs
and prices, provide accommodating service
and warrant our homes. But, we still care
about Quality, our buy-word.

Would you really mind paying less for a better home?

You cmt inspect Mhingtw HUM* tttotkfc friniisln'dbyRgbh&Stuckii Fifrmtmem Fort Myers (Ttmgkfeood). on Stvubd Island, in
_-" .»_ J. ' Naples PmkSlwtemidbriil Golf £>f«fp. ami mi Mann itiand .^. -s*

At the last regular session of the Planning Session, a new
slate of 1877 officers were elected. Ann Winterbotham was
reelected as chairman; George Tenney will hold the position
of vice-chairman and city planner Carleton Ryffel will
function as secretary.

of the Condominium
requests ' "contradicts the
prophets of doom who had
predicted that all Island
development would come to
a halt because of the density
provisions in the com-
prehensive land use plan.
Totman and Brymer have
complied with all the
Commission requirements
and should be applauded."

In making the motion to
recommend acceptance,
Friday agreed that all
problems had been resolved
and the developers should be
commended for their
cooperative attitudes,

(There was a stipulation
made that the existing house
on the premises would have
to be removed. Please see
separate photo and picture.)

In other action taken by
the Commission, a request
for a specific amendment to
the CLUP was granted to
Mary LeRoux for the con-
struction of additional1

storage facilities for "Once
Upon a Time."

The request was

A

recommended for passage
to the City Council on the
basis that it does not
overcrowd the land and does
not set a precedent. Should
the adjacent stores—B-Hive
and the Black Pearl—suffer^
any extra water drainage
problems due to the con-
struction of the new
facilities. LeRoux promised
to remedy any such
situations if they occurred.

A waiver to the density
allotment of the CLUP was
recommenHed for denial to
Lucian A, Barton who
wished to build one two-
family dwelling and two
single family dwellings on a
parcel of land he owns
behind Periwinkle Trailer
Park, just off Elinor Drive.

Under the provisions of
the CLUP, the property mayi
contain three dwelling units.
It was the opinion of the
Commissioners that the
request did not contain the
extenuating circumstances
which would allow con-
sideration of waiving the
existing density allocation.

liandcrnftcd Lamps ami Other Custom
Creations from Metal and Wood.

IHiiamk: Ladv

Sec as at the- YcBow House
just off Periwinkle OH Main Street

918 Main Street
Satribet Island
Across from 7-11
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6:00
li-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-HeeHaw
20-Adam 12
26-ToTeIi The Truth

7:30
20-Candid Camera
26-Nash ville On The Road

frtday - 6 p.m. on -
8:00

11-CodeR
20-Sanford & Son
26-Donny & Marie Show

8:30
20-Chico&TheMan

9:00
It-Sonny & Cher of zee

navel
20-The Rockford Files:

Part II & conclusion of
"The Birds & The Bees
&T.T. Flowers"

26-Roots
10:00

11-Executive Suite
20-Serpico

11:0©

II-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie;

"WHIard" - An update
on the rat pack minus
Bogie & Glamour but
conta in ing Bruce
Davison, E rnes t
Borgnine, Elsa Lan-
caster & Ben

26-S.W.A.T.
1:00 a.m.

20-The Midnight Special

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

ARIES: Someone you meet can be very
beneficial in the future. Aspects favor
buying clothes for special events. Take the
advice of older or more experienced people
now.

TAURUS: Much confusion now about
times and places. A legal matter that has
been troubling you will now be brought to a
conclusion. Good time to clean out the
clutter.

GEMINI: Quick action can turn a profit;
write down good ideas so you don't lose
them. Keep to yourself at work for best
results. Be careful with your valuables.

CANCER: Domestic or real estate mat-
ters could be bothersome now. Friends may
cause your home to resemble Grand Central
Station. Skip serious discussions with
relatives.

MADAM DORfNDA
411-3051

ASTROLOGER
TARQT CARP HEADER

LEO: Avoid clashes with business
associates. Now is the time to be on your
best behavior when dealing with strangers.
Some financial reversal is possible,
especially if you depend heavily on others.

VIRGO: Work, business and-or joint
resources may suffer if you tell the wrong
people your goals. Don't be bashful in group
affairs; even blow your own horn a little for
best results.

LIBRA: Look over your personal manners
and habits for things which could be im-
proved. Money spent in social activities will
be well spent. Get in touch with those who
can help you.

SCORPIO: Impatience may lead to an
accident; drive with extra care. Don't hold
on to things you should have given up long
ago. Have more than one plan in case the
first one goes wrong.

SAGITTARIUS: Take your friend home if
he or she needs you to. Be careful about
abusing power; put yourself in his shoes.
You are likely to have to keep still about
something you want to tell everyone.

CAPRICORN: Don't leave a lot of things
unfinished. Keep authority informed of
things they should know or you will be
blamed. Home related problems can easily
be smoothed over.

AQUARIUS: Unexpected messages are
beneficial for domestic and employment
concerns. Verbal disagreements are likely
and you should listen to opposing viewpoints
or simply postpone discussion.

PISCES: Try not to get too tired; you are
vulnerable now to flu and such. Stop any
overpowering urges to make drastic
changes; this is not the time. Dreams of
faraway places will cut down your ef-
ficiency.

Holmes House

THERE ARE PLACES TO EAT
AND THEN

THERE IS A PLACE TO DINE.

2500 ESTERO BLVD.
FT. MYERS MACK mi m% hi mm 463-5519

6:57
n-Moraing Devotional

7:90
n-Mosic and The Spoken

Word
2#-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

1:30
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:SQ

11-Sy hester & Tweely
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MamblyShow"
S:30

H-ChieClab
20-PInk Panther Laugh and

AHalfShow
26-JabberJaw

&:55
26-SchooIhoHse Rock

3:90
U-"Bngs Bunny" &

"Roadninner" Hour
26-Scooby Doo & Dynomut

18:00
11-Tarzan, Lord of the

Jangle
20-Speed Baggy

10:23
26-Schoolhoase Rock

18:30
H-Sfaazamt & Isis Hour
20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Sopersho w

11:90
20-"Space Ghost" &

"Frankenstein, Jr."
11:30

11-ArkII
28-Big John, Little John
2S-S.uper Friends

11:35
26-Sehoalhosse Rock

12 Noon
Xl-Fat Albert & The Cosby

KWs
20-Land of The Lost
26-Valentine"'s Second

Chance
12:25

26-Schoolhense Rock
12:30

11-Way Out Games
20-Muggsy

-Saturday - oJ day-
26-American Bandstand

1:80
II-CBS Children's Film

Festival
20-Florida Wrestling

Championship
1:30

2S-Metro & Basketball:
Tula neat Georgia

2:00
11-WJNK-END Movie: "A

Stolen Life" in which
Bette Davis, Walter
Brennan. Glenn Ford
and Dane Clark super-
star in the 1948 flick
about a twin, about to
divorce a man she
fought her sister for,
drowns dead and has
her place taken by her
still alive twin.

20-Ara Parseghian's Sports
2:30

20-LastofTheWild
3:00

20-Music Hall America
3:30

26-Pro Bowlers1 Tour
4:00

1 l-CBS Sports Spectacular
20-NCAA Col lege

Basketball: Auburn at
L.S.U.

5:00
11-Andy Williams San

Diego Open
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
6:00

I I-News Eleven
2 0 - E y e w i t n e s s News

Weekend

6:30
H-Thirty Minutes
20-XBC Saturday News
25-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
7:00

ll-La«renceWelk
20-Undersea World or

Jacques Cousteau
8:00

I I-Mary Tvler Moore

20-AH Disney Saturday
Movies: "".'onders of
The Water World" and
*-A Horse Called
Commanche"

26-Wonder Woman
8:30

1 l-Bob Xewhart Show
9:00

51-AU In The Family
2S-Starsky&Hnteh

9:30
(1-AHce

10:00
II-Carol Burnett
26-Roots

11:00
l I-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
2S-American Theater (All

night movies till 7:30
a.m. Sunday;: -'Why
W Anyone Want To
Ki A Nice Girl Like
You?'* Eva Renzi &
Peter Vaughn (1968);

A Matter of
Innocence** Hayley
Mills, Tre%-or Howard
(1968): "The Pad (and
How to Use It)," James
Farent ino U 9 6 7 ) ;
"Sullivan's Empire,"
Martin Milner, CIu
Gylager (1967); "Valley
of Mystery," Richard
Egan, Peter Graves
(1967).

11:30
H-Movle Class ics:

"Desperate Journey,"
• with Errol Flynn,

Ronald Reagan,
Raymond Massey,
Arthur Kennedy, in
which American pilots,
downed over Germany,
outwit de Gestapo and
are helped overland by
agirlJ Wow'U942}.

20-NBC's Saturday Night,
the funniest variety
show around (or
square).

MUREX
changed to Thursdays
effective February 3

8:30 p.m.
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-9979

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

"SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m. -9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Oosod Sundays

BankAmedcard - American Express - Mastefcharge
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-also-
Tarot cards 8,
crystal baits

Uranus urine I

Books
.481-3151

6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVAHD
PEWETT CENTER

FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1

/ Self \
help, occult |

metaphysical
& astrological

books a j
specialty I

[ I\ J

Art League
donates books obituary

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Island

TLe Sanibel-Captiva Art
League has presented an art
book to both of the Island
libraries.

The Captiva Memorial
Library was given "Wyeth
atKuerners" which takes up
where "The Work of Andrew
Wyeth" left off.

This is a book about the
artist by his wife and con-
tains 370 reporductions of
his paintings, 315 of which
have never been reproduced
before. This book will be
circulated.

The Sanibel Public library

will have available in the
reference room of the
library "Georgia O'Keefe."
also a gift from the Art
League. There has been no
full color collection of the
paintings of this 96-year-old
artist until now. There are
108 color plates ac-
companied by a text written
by the artist.

Georgia O'Keefe herself
selected the paintings, in-
cluding many never
previoiKly reproduced and a
number that have not been
publicly shown before.

CECILS-HUDSON

Cecil S. Hudson. 80, died
Sunday. January 2, at his
home in Shell Point Village,
Fort Myers. Hudson moved
fo Shell Point in 1971. after
living on Sanibel with his
wife for a number of years.

A native of Moweaqua.
Illinois, he was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church in Moweaqua, an
associate member of the
Sanibel Community Church
and a member of Masonic
Lodge 180 in Moweaqua, by

which he had been awarded
a 30-year membership pin.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Cecil (Helen) Hudson
of Shell Point (also formerly
of Sanibel}, a daughter.
Mrs. Howard Pedersen of
Conn., a sister. Mrs. Haldon
Gregory of Illinois and four
grandchildren.

Services were held in
Moweaqua on January 8,
conducted by The Rev.
James J. Johnson, and in-
terment took place in the
I.O.O.F. Cemeterv there.

Sunday - ail day

LAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
GOODNiGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF
LAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF
LAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

JANUARY 29
FEBRUARY 5
FEBRUARY 6

FEBRUARY 12
FEBRUARY 13
FEBRUARY]?
FEBRUARY 20
FEBRUARY 26
FEBRUARY 27

MARCH 5
MARCH 6

MARCH 12
MARCH 13
MARCH 19
MARCH 20
MARCH 27

APRIL 3
APRIL 11

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

6:57
t I-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-Tfte Christophers
26-Cont inuat ion of

American Theater
Last half hour of
"Valley of Mystery"
(See Saturday, 11:15
p.m. listings)

7:15
20-Davey & Goliath

7:30
ll-Rex Humbard
20-The Lucy Show
26-The Big Valley

8:00
20-Jimmy SwaggartShow

8:30
11-OraI Roberts
20-OId Time Gospel Hour
26-The Turaey Family with

Baby Lulu
9:00

11-Thy Kingdom Come
26-Old Time Gospel Hour

9:30
1 l-Far Out Space Nuts
20-God of Our Fathers

9:56
11-In The News

10:00
11-CatholicMass
20-Day of Miracles
2fi-The Lone Ranger

11-Day of Discovery
29-Medix
28-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:55

2G-Schoolhoose Rock
11:00

11-Riverside Baptist
Services live from Fort
Myers

20-GospeI Singing Jubilee
2S-Rex Humbard

I2Xoon
11-Camera Three
20-Living Tomorrow
26-Issues & Answers

12:15
20-Kiplinger's Changing

Times
J2:30

11-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press
26-Directions

i-.m
1 1-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Grandstand
26-Insight

!:38
20-XCAA College

Basketball: UCLA at
Atlanta

26-Love, American Style
1:45

U-N'BA on CBS: Basketball

26-Superstars
3:30

20-INA U.S. Pro Indoor
Tennis Championship

26-ABC American Sport-
sman

4:00
] 1-Andy Williams Open

5:30
20-G rands land

6:00
1 l-N'ews Eleven
29-LastofTheWiId
26-Name That Tune

6:30
U-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
2fi-DoIly

7:00
11-Sixty Minutes
20-VVonderfui Disney
26-Nancy Drew & The

Hardy Boys
8:00

n-Rhoda
20-NBC Double Feature

Mystery Movies: Rock
Hudson & Susan St.
James as "Me Millan &
Wife" followed by (at

Rabbi" with Art Carney
as Police Chief Lanigan

Jfi-The Six Million S Man

8:30
11-PhyJlis

9:00
II-SWITCH:
20-"Roots" the last of eight

episodes of an American
Black's search for his
African heritage and
family beginnings.

9:30
20-"I*anigan's Rabbi" -

Second Half of NBC
Mystery Movies

10:00
H-De!vecchio

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewil ness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Gunfight In Abilene"
with Bobby Darin.
Leslie Neilson U!>S8>

11:30
11-KipHnger's Changing

Times
20-Sunday Showtime: "A

New Kind Of Love" - a
romantic episode with
Paul Newman and
Joanne Woodward

11:45
! 1-"I Spy"

•monday — 6 p.m. on
6:00

H-Xews Eleven
20-Evewitness News

26-Newscene
d::m

U-CBS News
20-NBC News
2fi-ABC News

7:00
J 1-Giinsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-ToTell The Truth

7::;o
10-The §128,000 Question
2fi-Treastire Hunt

8:00
11-TheJeffersoas

20-IJHle House On The
Prairie

26-The Captain & Tennille
8:30

II-Evil Knievel's Death
Defiers! Host: Telly
Snvalas

9:00
20-NBC Monday Night

Movie: "Hearts Of The
West" ~

26-Anierican Music
Awards

H):SH)

11-The Andros Targets
11:00

11-Xews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
28-Streets of San Francisco

& Dan August
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show J

f I ;.

CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCH DINNER
OPEN 7 DAYS

SUNDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT

1821 Estero Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach 463-4583
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF KEY ESTERO SHOPPING CENTER)

At the Swing Bridge]
and First Street
Ft. Myers Beach

463-2244

and RESTAURANT

••its=ir=ir=sirssit=iT=it= jdffl

INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
Bahamian Conch Chowder, Spanish Gazpacho, French
Quiche Lorraine, Swiss Fondue (Cheese, Filet Mignon,
Shrimp) Fresh Seafood, Fine Wines and Homemade
Desserts.
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Ecology students
clear nature trails

Despite last week's freezing ana near-
freezing temperatures, a group of about
twenty ecology students from Oberlin
College braved the tropical cold last Wed-
nesday to assist with a program to remove
the undesirable exotic Brazilian Pepper
(Sehinus terebinthifolius), from the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation's Nature
Trail property^ to the north of Sanibel-
CaptivaRoad.

Led by Oberlin Astronomy Professor Dr.
Lee High, the young ecologists spent most of
the day last Wednesday cutting Brazilian
Pepper from the vicinity of the many nature
trails which transect the property. The

i anted vegetation was then mulched in a
flipper" donated by Al Muench and left to

decompose at the site.
The group has been studying and

vacationing on the Islands for a few weeks,
•while staying at the Dunes on Sanibel's east
end.

Last week's clearing project was
spearheaded by Foundation member
George Cooley, who explained the purpose of
the effort.

"When 1 came to the Islands 25 years ago,
I was delighted to find a few plants of the
species Sehinus terebinthifolius, but now it's
taking over everything and crowding out the
natural vegetation that was here
originally," said Cooley.

According to Cooley, the Foundation hopes
to eventually remove all undesirable exotics
from the Nature Trail property in order that
the area might stand as an example of the
way Sanibel was 100 years ago—a worthy
endeavor but not an easy task.

"I would say that if I live long enough and
get a couple dozen people to help me every
day, we might be able to get the job done,"
said Cooley.

According to. Cooley, Brard Matthiessen is
heading up a similar campaign on Captiva.

With efforts such as these afoot by both
Islanders and visitors, who knows but that
the Islands might someday be restored tG
their native state? It seems odd, however,
that no efforts have been launched to pull up
condominiums on the Islands, although
admittedly, it would take some tune after
mulching for them to decompose on site.

Overheard one evening
An en te rp r i s ing

ISLANDER staffer seems to

tspire a reportorial bent in
any people met during the

day. The following well,
we can't quite call it a
story the following piece
is a collection of snips of
conversation overheard in a
local watering spa in the
course of a few hours last
week faithfully recorded by
the mixologist.

Read with the proper
rythum and beat, it just
might make a good pop
song. It surely makes as

much, if not more, sense
than most we've heard
lately.

"Yeah but..."
"But, but, but..."
"Okay,okay,uh..."
"YOU know..."
"Yes, YES, yes.yes!"
"IAMtaikin'..."
"Whatwhatchit..."
"Now, now. .-."
"My. my.oooh. . . "
"This IS (mumble)..."
"You know, you know..."
"Ah. the a. the a. .."*
"WELL..."
"That a

'"Cause tcuz) that's
the..."

"Ihadda.IHADDA..."
"Hey, let me, let me... "
"In, in, in reALIty..."
"This, this, this is a.. ."
"Right ON..."
"Vel.. ."(Note: Gotta bea

ringer.)
"Ha, HA...".
"What'ssaname..."
"But, but..."
"You might.. .".with shy

emphasis on last word.
And that's the last word,

alright. Normally before the
fall.

coming i

While you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novofiex

1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 472 1086

Shelf Reading
by Margaret & Bill Krueger

Great place, the Sanibel
Library! Staffed and
operated entirely by
dedicated, unpaid volunteer
workers (65) and housed in a
beautiful building, which is
functionally outstanding,
yet restful and conducive to
the thoughtful selection of
books to suit even' taste,
and built mostly from
contributions on land
donated for this purpose.

Interested in people?
There is a complete range of
Biographies and
Autobiographies of the great
and no-so-great men and
women i in alphabetical
sequence) giving us the
means of knowing and
understanding them better.
They can also satisfy the
curiosity and desire for
gossip within us all. Let's
examine a few.

Do you sometimes feel
sorry for yourself? Th-
reading "Why lie?" an
autobiography by William
Gorgan, who at the peak of
his acting career, faced both

the loss of his voice and
career when he had eaneer
of the larynx.

Let him tell you of the
crushing sense of defeat and
then of the faith and courage
that lead him to learn to
speak again - without a
larynx.

Meet the man who "Never
Met a Man He Didn't Like" -
Will Rogers in "The Man
and His Times" by Richard
M. Ketchum. The beloved
humorist, columnist and
broadcaster, Rogers was a
friend and intimate of all the
great and common people of
his time U879 -1935). Learn
how he received 22 votes at
the 1932 Democratic Con-
vention which eventually
nominated Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Who knows ana un-
derstands a father better
than his daughter,
especially when the
daughter is Margaret
Truman?

In her book. "Harry S.
Truman." she gives us a
unique insight not only of the
man as President in his own

right but also of a family
man in t he best sense.

Whether you like him or
not. her revealing insight,
will fascinate you as will the
many public and private
photographs.

While Mr. -Kissinger is
reportedly negotiating the
publication of his memoirs,
you may enjoy reading what
Marvin and Bernard Kaib
have to say about the public
and private man in
"Kissinger.'"

If you need or prefer the
larger print there is a
beautiful ly wr i t t en
autobiography by Helen
Hays - "On Reflection.'"

Incidentally, vice Mayor
Zee Butler is an Agatha
Christie fan. She also likes
British History!

WHAT HAPPENED ?
— the radio, the television, or ANY

newspaper can fell you what happened.

WHY?
— there is ONE source with the hack-
ground and experience to inform you why
events happen as they do.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

The Sanibe!-Captiva ISLANDER
in our seventeenth year of service to the

island communities

Mail this coupon to

the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, F l . 33957

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00 -Canada

. check enclosed bill me, please

NAME
ADDRESS _
CITY & STATE.
ZIP CODE _

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY
Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER

within three weeks of the original date.
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United Way
Kick-off

Did you know that the
American Red Cross, one of
ia agencies supported by the
United Fund, has placed
Sanibel and Captiva Islands
as their number one County
priority in the event of a
disaster? that means that,
should there be a disaster,
relief will come to us first? ?
Maybe that sounds like a
"gimme, gimme" attitude,
but when it comes to sup-
porting charities with hard-
earned and ever scarcer
dollars, priorities do have to
be established. And, should
we fequife their expert
assistance, no one cheeks at
the ambulance or before
serving a hot meal, whether
or not ydu gave your fair .
share to the trnited Fund.

the Same extends to the
work of the other agen-
cies—the Salvation Army,
YMCA. Big Brothers.

that was the message to
division leaders and their
teams at the United Fund
kick-off Saturday morning
at the KarMda Irin. The
room was packed to hear the
opening remarks by United
Fund chairman Keith
Trowbridge as he addressed
the group.

Councilman Francis
Bailey, representing the
city, reminded the group

that donations to the United
Way stay in the County and
are used to support services
in the county in which the
deflators live. Donations can
also be allocated to a
Specific agency, according
to Martha Reynolds,
division leader for the
Sanibel-Captiva Road area.

In past years, Sanibel
island has gone downhill in
their contributions to the
United Fund and "This is
the year we change.*' Last
year's Lee County chairman
for the United FUiid, Mickey
Mought, said that he is
constantly amazed at the
accomplishments of the Lee
County agencies with so
little money. The reasoft, he
said, was simple dedication.

"If I ever hear from
someone—'Gee, I would
have given, but no otie asked
me,' then I know I've
failed," hesaid.

Failing to reach their goal
and see their neighbors is
one thing that these
volunteers, with their
Saturday morning en-
thusiasm are not likely to
fall victim to. they will
regroup next Saturday with
the results of the domestic
solicitation. Business
solicitation will begin the
following week.

Upset call from eth
matiager who did not know
how to protect citrus trees
from cold weather damage.
Call patched through to
person with proper in-
structions.

AAore
police

reports
From page 8

late getting home: found out
lady had stopped for a
cuppa . . .

Vandalism reported m
parking area; produce
scattered. Officer found
paper bags (empty) but no
produce of any type in area
complained about. Since
signs of possible ftifefed
entry were visable, steps
were taken to increase
security of area.

Possible auto B&E in-
vestigated: culprit deter-
mined as possibly Ole Man
Winter, since absence of tire
tracks, feet tracks, pry
marks or any other
humanly-made botherations
were completely absent,
while strong wind was quite
definitely present and over-
accounted for.

Lady at formal practice

Officer on routine patrol
flagged down by citizen, who
pointed out a tree limb had
dislocated itself from its

Hitchhikers
beware

Hitchhiking may soon be
hard on your pocketbook as
well as your feet, said the
Florida Highway Patrol.

Colonel Eldrige Beach,
patrol director, said, "Since
the 1976 legislature
authorized cities to pass
their own anti-hitchhiking
laws, several have begun
studying the possibilities.

Florida has had a law
prohibiting standing on the
portion of a roadway paved
for vehicular traffic for the

purpose of soliciting s ride,
employment, or business
from She occupant of any
vehicle for some time.
However, it is legal when not
standing on the pavement
outside of municipalif ies.

The director concluded by
saying, ' i n 1976. almost 500
pedestrians were killed in
Florida. If anti-hitchhiking
laws will help reduce these
deaths, we will do our brat to
assist in every way
possible."

FACTORY OUTLET FACTORY.OWNED

NEW HOURS > SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5i00
REGULAR HOURS'- MON.-SAT. 9 l30 - SlQQ
' — SPRING DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY —

.INFANTS
: • • . . & . • - . .

NEWBQRNS

BABES

TODDLERS
T2 TO T4

SOLD

$3.99 - $7.99

*4.99 - $8.99

*5.99 - *9.99

CHILDREN'S t f i j g . ^ .99

?f^2 *7.99-$9.99
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

IN BETTER STORES FROM S800 TO S25°°.

"FIRST QUALITY, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES"

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TAiVflAM! TRAIL - O.S. 41 FORT MYERS

(ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)
BETWEEN AIRPORT & WESTERN SIZZLIN' STEAK HOUSE

parent trunk and was
partially obstructing
vehicular passageway.
Officer removed same.

Personage called SPD to
inquire as to if they knew the
reason power was not on at
personage's home. SPD did
not know, but did ascertain
that Lee County Co-op had
not been called. Promised to
let those involved know why
power was out at one par-
ticular place when it was not
out at other particular or
unparticular place as soon
as SPD determined reason,
if any.

Another personage cuiti
citizen reported power out.
Editor's note: Glad to find
out that no one was
specifically being picked
upon.

Citizen reported that,
while shelling, live un-
shelled young male was
found. Mother of latter
reported loss 38 minutes
latter. Young male reunited
with parent. No report on
any other beach and-of
shelling finds.

TV disappeared during
process of apartment
redecorating. AH sorts of
fascinating people in and out
of apartment, including
some who merely dropped in
to get warm. Investigation'
continues

Whilst boss is away, the
others will play: this time
the result was an open door.
Immediate result fas soon
as report was read) was
leaving of approximately
seven !-7? phone numbers
where occupants) of same
may be located in off hours.
Sorrv. chief.

Complainant stated car
froze up: freeze was
mechanical, not weather
related. Complainant and
dignitary given rides to
places of residences.

Causeway
open at 8:10
according to
LCSO. Infor
relayed to
places and
request.

bridge stuck
a.m. Thursday,
info relayed by
maiion further
other various
persons upon

SPD officer

reported tha t draw span was
operational at 23 minutes
after first report and that,
by personal observation,
traffic was on the move at
time of last report.

Caii came in that equip-
ment for catching
crustaceans with supremely
edible mandibles i or at least
that's what they'd be called
if the crustaceans were
insects, but we're taking
advantage of poetic license*
<A-ere washed up on shore in
front of residence of caller.
Caller identified owner of
equipment and suggested
that same be.called with
view of returning property.
SPD called residencf *
named owner: spokev to
spouse. who claimed
property. Case was cleared.

Letter written to SPD,
pointing out that lot, which
had been used as beach
access a year before, and
which, when same was
discovered at that time by
owner of said lot, was the
subject of a discussion
which ended in a resolution
that lot would not be used in
an access manner again
ever, ever, ever, but was. in
fact, upon inspection a yeax
later. STfLL being used /
an access point. Owner
upset and wished to share
emotions with SPD. SPD
investigated. Investigation,
negotiations and so forth
continue.

Citizen repor ted
"suspicious man" who
ducked behind something
when citizen approached
same. SPD approached so-
called "suspicious person"
who said he was just
"fooling around." Case
cleared.

Report came in of do
"barking ail day."
investigated and found that
person was "dogsitting" in
area where dog was
reported barking. Dogsitter
stated dog had not been
barking. SPD officer did not
hear dog barking. Assume
dog was not barking, since
no evidence thereof was
heard. uncovered or
whatever one fines with
barks, i Birch? <

Weaufify Your
with custom designed tub and wall sheets

<"•*•!

and matching vanities

• ELEGANT LUXURY
• EASY TO CLEAN
• COLOR CHOICE
• DESIGN CHOICE
• SIZE CHOICE
• DURABLE
it's Molded Marble!

Visit our factory showroom display
I TROPIX MARBLE, INC.
I k 2730^ HansanstreefjFort Myers 334-23
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Island Weather
Walter Klie of the Sanibei-Captiva Chamber of

Commerce weather station on Causeway Road reported nt
freezing temperatures or record-breaking lows last week, it
was nevertheless unseasonably cold on the Islands, as the
following statistics compiled by Klie indicate.

"We still haven't had any complaints from our visitors
about the weather here," Klie added, "Because it's so darn
cold where they come from."

Optimistically, Klie told us that "relatively speaking,
we're expecting a bit of a warming trend this coining week."

We certainly hope so, Walter. We wouldn't want Grace to
end up like a frozen pizza pie: Saucy and Cold!

DATE

January 14

January 15

January 16

January 17

January 18

January 18

January 20

HI

Tl

57

54

56

58

LO RAINFALL

60

(No reading taken)

(No reading taken)

44

38

38

39

(Inches)

None

Hone

Trace

20-100

None

The weather elsewhere
By United Press International

City & Fcst
Albuquerque pc
Anchorage cy
Ashevillesn
Atlanta r
Baltimore sn
Billings, Mont f
Birmingham r
Boston cy
Charlston S.C. cy
Charlotte N.C. r
Chicago cy
Cleveland sn
Columbus sn
Dallas pc
Denver pc
Des Moines pc
Detroit cy
El Paso pc
Hartford cy

fcHonalulu pc
Pfioustan pc

hi lo Pep
4? 34
45 32
37 06
43 23
30 14
38 27
48 26
33 10
40 2?
39 15

25 12 .02
22 -03
20-06

47 3?
41 24
33 25

24 -01
61 42
30 05
81 61

58 50 12.

Indianapolis sn
Jackson Miss, r
Jacksonville cy
Kansas City pc
Las Vegas sy
Li t t le Rock pc
Los Anseies pc
Louisville sn
Memphis r
Miami PC
Milwaukee cy
Minneapolis pc
Nashviile r
New Orleans r
New York cy
Okla City f
Omaha pc
Philadelphia cy
phoenix sy
Pittsburgh sn
Portland Me. pc
Portland Ore. f
Providence cy

26 04 ....
48 38 .12
53 2? ....

35 28 .18
61 36 ....

32 27 .32
68 49 ....
29 09 ....

39 29 .04
64 4B ....

25 13 .03
33 22 ....
3? 17 ....

55 43 .09
27 14 ....

38 34 .03
35 11 .13
26 12 ....
68 49 ....
19-05....
31 15 ....
44 29 ....
33 09 ....

Richmond sn
St. Louis pc
Salt Lake City pc
San Diego pc
San Francisco t
San Juan sh
Seattle cy
Spokane cy
Tampa pc
Washington sn
Wichita pc

c-clear
cl-ciearing
cy-cloudy
f-fair
fg-fog
hz-naie
m- miss ing
pc-partiy cloudy
r-rain
sh-showers
sm smoke
sn-snow

35 07
30 IS
39 33
67 53
66 50

75 69 1
40 36
29 26
62 41
31 17
43 33

.26

.12

.15

.22

More than a few Island youngsters were
T ' *» ' XT •

no doubt envious of these kids in Marietta, Ga.

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

DOUBLE WIDTH AAODELS
COMPLETED - IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVP, S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481 -2131

i
• I
1

I
I-
i

The Owl looked up to the stars above
And sang to a small guitar,

"O lovely Pussy, O Pussy, my love,
What a beautiful Pussy you are,

You are.
You are!

What a beautiful Pussy you are!"

Pussy said to the Owl,
"in my elegant shawl,

How charmingly chic I feel
Oh, Let's go to the shop;
With a flutter and a hop,

And buy some other sweet thing.

HQWXSfr
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Islander inventory
of business news

City Council
from page 3

With tempera tu res '
usually reaching the mid-
70"s at this time of the year,
instead of the colder
weather the Islands have
been experiencing. The
ISLANDER canvassed
some local businesses to see
how the weather has af-
fected Sanibel-Captivian
merchants.

John Kontinos at the
Coconut Grove said that the
cold weather was driving
people into the restauran-
ts—restaurant business
seems generally to be well
ahead of this time last year.
Periwinkle Place Island

Shoppes were crowded and
Duncan's reported a steady
increase in customers.

Although some visitors
have experienced some
disappoin tment over
weather conditions, from
conversation overheard at
the Harbor House, tem-
peratures and conditions are
so much worse in other parts
of the country, that our less
than seasonal climes still
are a welcome relief from
biting winds, frostbite and
two feet of that white stuff
that has be. be shovelled. An
oft overlooked benefit to
rain vs. snow. Cars have a
greater tendency to run in
Southwest Florida too.

Valentine
Day

Monday,

L B. Hifderbrand, D.P.M., PA
Podiatrist - Foot Surgeon

ANNOUNCES THE
RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICES TO

1178 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers
481-7000

And the weather hasn't
affected the wildlife—a
primary attraction for
Island visitors.

Mrs. Shirley Watson,
principal of the Islands'
Elementary School, com-
menting on the fact that the
school was closed on
Thursday because of a
possibility of a statewide
energy shortage caused by
an increased use of heating
facilities, said that she was
disappointed Since a
schoohvide study of
President Jimmy Carter's
Inaugeration had been
planned—which was scot-
ched when the students were
required to stay home.

Sanibel-Captiva Road at Blind Pass

Bette & Stearns Williamson

money," said Nungester." We are awaiting
a court decision on the refinancing of the
Causeway. However," he acknowledged, "it
is definitely a priority."

Discussion of the proposed sign ordinance
was postponed until Monday, January 24 ai 4
p.m.

Finally, the council heard a request to hold
another Student Government Day but feJt
that the day should fall during a somewhat
less hectic time and recommended ii for
approximately the first of May.

Jim Robson. proprietor of Three-Star, read
a letter from Xungester to the president of
Lee County Electric Cooperative reviewing
a discussion between the City and the
electric company. The discussion meeting
had been called because of the growing
frequency and duration of power outages on
the Islands. During the meeting Homer
Harold Welsh said there were 195 outages
last year and also said that there are hun-
dreds more times where one phase will go
down, placing an extra heavy ioad on the
remaining two. Xungester suggested in his

ieller that an explanation of Lee County
Electric objectives to the public would be
helpful and communication, either through a
srritten press release or interview, ire
arranged..

Nungester endorsed the appointment of a
iocal business person as an acting director
for the Electric Company to be a most im-
portant move.

Robson compared the power service to the
water .service which he says loops so that
there are safeguards in the water system
lacking in the electric system.

Finally. Nungester urged that the com-
pletion of the underwater transmission
cables, begun two years ago. be completed
at the earliest possible time to give the
Islands a secondary source of energy.

At the present time. The ISLANDER and
Nungester had not been notified that Lee
County Electric Co-op had attempted to
make the public aware of their goal?jf )
had there been an answer to Nungesft. o
January 3 letter.

Paul Howe reported to council, however,
that ihere was some change in activity by
Lee County Power and Electric Com-
pany—they have installed a permanent
meter reader on the Island.

Something new
at Bay Beach

It's the Opening of the Estero
Island Yacht and Racquet Club...

a new kind of condominium
lifestyle in a casual, resort-like
atmosphere in the midst of the

many sensitivities at Bay Beach.

There's tennis. Six Har-Tru
courts, the surface many pros

prefer. Four are lighted for night
play and there's another quartet

to come. Our Director of Tennis,
Richard Albertine.. is ready to

help improve your game and his
pro shop is well-stocked to meet

your tennis equipment needs.

Courtside is portside, too.
Because the waterway that

borders the length of our site
leads through Estero Bay and San
Carlos Pass to the Gulf of Mexico

... only 10 minutes away.

Waterfront Recreation Homes. Every
condominium residence is on the
waterway and if you wish, there's pri;;i:i
beat deckage practically at your front
door. Select from four superb floor
plans each designed for carefree
island living.

Golf and Gulf. Just across your Yacht
Club waterway the Bay Beach Golf
Club's beautifully-landscaped Par-64
course is ready to lest your linksman-ship.
And, a short-iron to the west beckons
the white sand beach of the Gulf of
Mexico. Come out today. During our
opening, our waterfront condominiums
are priced from just 534,750. Try our

tennis courts, too. There's
hourly play available.
8 am to 10 pm daily.

Estero Island

Yacht c& Racquet Club
AT BAY BEACH T*O LAN PLEASE

NO RECREATION LEASE7

z

c.

Recreation Homes from $34,750
Estero Island Yacht & Racquet Club • 1Z0 Lenell Road • Fort Myers Beach • Florida • 33931 • Daily: 8 amlOpm • Phone: 463-4471

it
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Malfunctions with the Sanihel causeway
last week didn't slow down the "Tip Sea"

QAAcfce/t
has done it aqald

await qou- oftfenbafi cft&a
ptctu/ies - cotu/eteattoti

Vvicked

Wicker
936-8916

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave, Fort Myers

WALLPAPER
• COMPLETE LINES OF WALL

COVERING AND MATCHING FABRICS

• OVER 4 0 0 PATTERNS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM...

• DECORATING & INSTALLATION
ARRANGED IF DESIRED.

15% OFF
ON ALL

WALL COVERING PURCHASED
FROM OUR SAMPLE BOOKS

PHONE 936-6704 MON.-FRl. 9:30-5:30
SAT. 9:30 - 2:30

(ACROSS FROM HIGHWAY PATROL STATION)
AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

5310 So. Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers

PUBLIC NOTICE TV SALE
FRI. JAN. 28 FROM 1 PAA T!L SOLD OUT

PLACE: SHERATON INN, U.S. 41 , FORT MYERS

FOLLOWING LOTS OF COLOR TELEVISIONS
WILL BE OFFERED ON A FIRST COME -
FIRST SERVED BASIS.

LOT NO. 1 25" CONSOLE INCLUDING
ZENITH, RCA, MAGNAVOX, MOTOROLA, ETC.

*250°° EACH v \ ; v

LOT NO. 2 25" CONSOLE INCLUDING
ZENITH, RCA, MAGNAVOX, MOTOROLA, ETC.

s200°° EACH .;;•;;:••:

LOT NO. 3 2 1 " - 2 5 " CONSOLES INCLUDING
ZENITH, RCA, MAGNAVOX, MOTOROLA, ETC.

- $2Q0°°EACH

LOT NO. 4 MISC. PORTABLE & TABLE MODELS
FROAA$175 TO $190

PRUDENTIAL FINANCIAL

SERVICE

THESE ARE NOT MOTEL

SETS. SETS WILL BE

SHOWN WORKING.

ASK ABOUT OUR

90 DAY WARRANTY.

Unclaimed

FURS
FROM STORAGE

BEING SOLD
THURSDAY ONLY

JANUARY 27ft
12 Noon to 5 P.M.

This is it! The annual sale of
pre-owned like-new fur
stoles, jackets, collars, bub-
bles, scarves, & full length
coats. These valuable furs are

( 60 MINUTE
Ft. Myers - Naples

( Area )
by a nationwide furrier and
are augmented with brand
NEW furs, all at tremendous
savings.
This is the once a year sale
you have heard about, pre-
owned stoles starting at
$49.00, pre-owned MINK
stoles starting at just $139.00.
Pull length pre-owned MINK
coats starting at $399.00. Fan-
tastic savings on all. Remem-
ber, NEW, USED, & UN-
CLAIMED, all popular styles
& sizes. Furs include mink,
fox, squirrel, rabbit, muskrat
and many other luxury and
fun furs.
No interest or carrying
charges on the LAYAWAY
PLAN we have for you. A
small down payment will hold
any item.

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED!

Fur products labeled to show
country of origin of imparted furs.

Use Your Master Charge,
Bank American)

Or American Express

60 MINUTE CLEANERS
DUE TO LIMITED PLANT
SPACE, SALE THIS YEAR
WILL 8E HELD AT THE —

SHERATON MOTOR INN
SATELLITE ROOM —

COLLEGE PARKWAY & US 41

936-3616
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Merger Forum
r -I

from p a g e /
saying, "I don't think we're faced now
with the same problems that con-
fronted Sanibel at the time of their
incorporation."

Burner reported that the Erosion
Prevention board was opposed to the
proposed merger and had informed
study committee chairman Ed Lowry

of their concerns in a letter, which
Lowry acknovledged had been
received too late for inclusion in the
committee's report.

Burner told the gathering that the
City of Sanibel-Captiva would not be
able to support Captiva's ambitious
plans for beach preservation and
restoration, nor would they, probably,
even if they could. Burner cited the

'<•"-'

(
Old-timer Maude Meyer asked, "Why can't we draw up

our own plan?"

study committee's conclusion that
Captiva would have a minority vote on
the joint council of the new city in this
context, while adding that "Captiva
sand flows down onto Sanibel
beaches."

Burner also expressed a concern that
the city might not be able to support
and maintain Captiva Road and the
bridge joining the two Islands as the
county has done heretofore.

"Are you willing to sacrifice your
bridge, road and future erosion
prevention efforts for a Sanibel land
use plan?" Burner queried.

Land use planning was indeed one of
the central issues in the controversy
last Tuesday, and both Erard Mat-
thiessen and William Stevenson em-
braced the merger proposal on the
basis of planning.

"The overriding consideration here
is getting in under a sensible workable
comprehensive land use plan," said
Captiva naturalist Matthiessen. He
proceeded to point out that Lee County
government is "strongly development
oriented and fast running out of its
most attractive resources: unspoiled
areas and beaches."

"I don't see how we can escape high-
rises on the Island in the next five or
ten years unless we take matters into
our own hands/3 Mattniessen con-
tinued. "We're in for some very serious
changes on this Island and they're not
going to be very good," he warned.

William Stevenson seconded Mat-
thiessen's feelings, commenting, "We
are part of Sanibel—even nature is
trying to connect us right now up at the
pass! We are really one Island, in bed
with one another whether we like it or
not."

Three other Islanders told the
assembly that the annexation proposal
was in one way or another premature,
due to what they perceived to be
SanibeFs current legal and financial
incapability to provide necessary
public services to Captiva.

Past Island Water Association
President and Captiva resident for 17
years, Joseph Green, mentioned
SanibeFs recent problems with
providing planning-oriented serviced
and said that he didn't want to inherit
Sanibel's administrative and economic
problems by way of the proposed
merger.

Former Civic Association President
John Oster, Jr. pointed up the same
question when he said, "The only thing
that keeps us going is what the county
gives us," but Green went a step fur-
ther by questioning Sanibel's "Legal
qualifications as an annexing
municipality." According to Green, the
applicable state law requires the an-
nexing municipality to be fully able to
provide necessary public services to
the area to be annexed and to prepare a
detailed plan outlining how it will do so.

South Seas Plantation President
Allen Ten Broek was the only Sam/
resident to take up the microphone last
Tuesday. He explained that he was
present "to represent South Seas and
our considerable interest on the
Island," and prefaced his remarks by
saying, "I don't feel that an issue
should cause friends to divide."

According to Ten Broek, the South
Seas Resort comprises about 48 per-
cent of the land area of Captiva and is
developed at a density comparable to
other areas of the Island: about two
units per acre.

Ten Broek disputed many of the
statistics offered by the study com-
mittee in their report, particularly
those pertaining to city finances and
taxes. Ten Broek said that Sanibel
millages were not yet stable and coul
possibly be increased by factors other
than those foreseen by the committee,
such as the Sanibel City Council's
recurring proposal for the city to sell
general obligation bonds.

Ten Broek also opined mat the cost
more on next page

islander classified
MARY KAY

cosmetics - beauty consultant
for Sanibel & Captiva

Complimentary Facial
no obligation!

STELLA HEINSTEIN
472-2732

: (1/25/77)

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED
BE PHONED

MUST
INTO 472-

1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: ST.25
per col. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
$1.00 for f i rst 10 words
and 5' for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ai Anon meets every Frf"
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and All Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich
ael's and Al l Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

LOST COR TAKEN)
1 Barge - white fiberglass
hull with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen just off
Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regarging the
whereabouts of the barge
may be called in to472-2902.

LOST
faced

M a n

goid
numerals.
J225,

's small
watch,
R ewa rd

U

square
roman
. 472
'25-771

Crossword

MISC. FOR SALE

Auto for sale: '71 Toyota,
4 dr., air, good tires, good
auto, trans., new brakes.
SI,295. f i rm . Can see at
Bailey's or call 472-1790
after 6:30 p.m. (tfn)

NOW OPEN! Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

. - t f n

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy duty,
$150; Kenmore heavy duty
Dryer, $150; GE 18 cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, $150;
less than year old GE Port-
able Dishwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in,
S175; Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. Call evenings
542-6S56.

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color sei at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

"GALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 -

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel Island

Barnes V2 HP on 30 Gal.
Tank 136.88; Hose 5/8 x
50 4.49; Crane laws 8.88;
Bradley Lav Faucet
18.88; Gutter 29 f t . ; 20th
Century B.C. 3.97; 30 Gal.
Water Heater 74.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Large homesite on lake,
near gulf. 516,500. 25 per
cent down. Call Owner,
472-4886. (tfn)

Beautiful bay Jot on San
Carlos Bay, 110 x 105' -
reduced from SJ6,000. to
542,000. (2-8-77)

For saie by owner - new 1
bedroom condominium,
completely furnished, on
the beach, gulf view, pool
and much more. Sundial
Beach and Tennis Club.
Shown by appointment,
call G. Christensen 472-4151.

Waterway lot, 112.5 x 250'
Henderson Road, Dinken
Bayou area. S39,950. Owner
813 443 3139. (2/1/77)

"Cal l For Ca l l " /
EXCHANGE! t .

Have client wanting to
exchange !ake property

and cash for condo.
RALPH A. CALL

Realtor
Exchangor - Counselor

P.O.Box 232 - 147 Periwinkle
Sanibel, FL.

33957
472-4127 (1-8-77)

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co.

472-2870
John R. Bullard

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED
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Merger Forum
from page 26
figures quoted, by Lee County for the
maintenance of Captiva's roads were
unrealistically low for practical pur-
poses, and pointed out that county
building codes allow for the rebuilding
of homes seaward of the Department of
Natural Resources coastal setback line
after hurricane damage, whereas the
Sanibel Comprehensive Land Use Plan
does not.

"South Seas wants what's best for
our Island," Ten Broek told the
audience. "However, I don't feel that
annexation should be pursued. The City

^Sanibel is simply not yet ready to
^ bvide the level of service currently
offered by Lee County."

The remainder of the session was
alloted to an informal audience cross-
examination of Ed Lowry on the report
of his study committee. Here the
debate got lively, with emotions flaring
up occasionally throughout the
discussion.
. Lowry began by apologizing for some
ommissions from the report, most
notably the question of occupational
license fees. Lowry said that the
committee had neglected to mention
that Sanibel's occupational license fees
would have to be paid were the city to
annex Captiva, while Captiva

jjbusinessmen would also have to eon-
plnue paying similar fees to Lee

County. Lowry offered to supply oc-
cupational fee information individually
to anyone interested, while adding that
the committee was still confident that
Captiva would retain its own post office
even after the merger, a claim later
disputed by Joseph Green.

Captiva resident Maude Meyer asked
Lowry why Captiva couldn't prepare
its own land use plan, to be submitted
to Lee County for inclusion in the

county's master plan.
"That 's not really a practical

suggestion at the moment," Lowry
replied. "This little Island hasn't got
the facilities to do that."

Other questions fielded by Lowry last
Tuesday included the eligibility of
South Seas residents to vote in the
straw ballot, the degree of Sanibel's
indemnity for the Sanibel Causeway,
and how Sanibel would benefit from the
proposed merger.

In response to a number of attacks on
the report's factuality with respect to
Captiva road maintenance, Lowry said
heatedly, "Do you really believe that
the city either can't or won't take care
of that road?" Lowry claimed that the
facts presented in the committee's
report were considerably more com-
petent than most of what had been said
during the evening.

It came out during the discussion
that a few Captiva voters and property
owners had been omitted from the
committee's mailing list, and Conant
promised to provide copies of the
report to all those who had not
previously received it.

Captivan Jack Scott questioned the
procedure to be employed by the
Association in counting the ballots
from the straw vote and suggested that
the Association hire an impartial,
outside firm to handle the tabulation.
Conant assured him that the
Association's tabulating committee
would be fair and impartial and shortly
thereafter Mrs. Karl Wightman
volunteered to serve on the committee.

The Association's board of directors
met the following day to select a
tabulating committee, and Mrs.
Wightman Codman Hislop, Eugene
Rochow, Richard Angle and Jack Scott
were appointed to count the straw vote
ballots.

Study committee chairman Ed Lowry fielded questions
from the floor regarding the committee's report.

According to Gonant, the ballots were
mailed last Thursday to about 250
registered voters of Captiva and to
about 550 Captiva property owners who
vote elsewhere.

The board decided to give Captivans
just over two weeks to decide the "soul
searching" question and to return their
completed ballots. According to
Conant, the ballots will be counted on
Friday, February 4, beginning at about
3:00 p.m.

Toward the dose of the meeting last
Tuesday night, John Oster, Jr. asked
Conant to conduct aa informal show of
hands on the merger question among
those gathered at the Civic Center that
evening, but Conant and what seemed

to be the majority of the audience,
declined the invitation, preferring to
keep the voting secret.

"I was awfully pleased that people
kept their emotions under control and
at the large cross-section of the Island
who turned out for the forum," said
Conantlater last week. "Ithinkitwas a
very good evening."

With the public debate behind them,
the soul searching has only just begun
for Captivans as they must now sit
down with either their little blue or
yellow ballots (one for registered
voters, one for property owners) to
decide the Island's future.

To merge or not to merge? That is
the question!

call 472-1881 or 463-4421

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - Office space
on Periwinkle Way with
secretarial services, recep-
tionist, 24 hr. answering
service, etc. Call 472-4620.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

m>edroom, 2 bath unit at
Villa Sanibel, low density
Gulf front complex. 6
months lease available -
$600. monthly. Call 472-
2194 or 472-2901, Wyman
Atkins, Registered Real
Estate broker.

SUMMER VACATION HOME
Door County, Wisconsin
(Sanibel Atmosphere)

Exceptionally charming
restored log cabin in his-
toric Ephraim. Fabulous
water views! 2 to 4 persons
maximum. Deluxe in every
way. $1,000. per month.
Call owner on Sanibel.

472-3224

(2/8)

Boats For Sale

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
30 ft. Gibson, 225 Chrysler
l-°. Yellow and white, ex
ceilent condition. S7,500.
472 4590. (tin)

DOIT? miss
meboor

For Sale: 23 ft. BAYL1NER
NISQUALLY 1975 wi th
command bridge and dual
control, 29 total hours on
200 h.p. Volvo. I/O. Many
extras including trailer
with 4 wheel brakes. $10,900
Call 542-0967, Cape Coral,

(tfn)

26-ft. sloop inboard $9,200.00
Luxury cruiser, T'ween waters
Marina, Captiva.

SERVICES

OFFERED

REMO (RIP) GA8ACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA -472-2318

KEYS
MADE WHILE

YOU WAIT!
Where?

;in the hardware dept.'
AT BAILEY'SJ

(2-8-77)
iinntumitiinl

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANECS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAU. US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRL - 10-5

iJHoonchild
A handwrought jewelry co.

Silversmith
Stone Cutter

CUSTOM KB>AHS

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-2572

SAILBOAT R E N T A L
Rent day or week
23'-Shoal Draft
Motor — Safe -

Sleeps 5 Comfortable;
Guide Available

• 463-2320
* * • • • • • • • • • • • •

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way

FIBERGLASS,
RESiNS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Paim Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

472-2893

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around-

Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00-Canada
check enclosed bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS 5

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P:O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Pfease notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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United Way selects division leaders
Keith Trowbr idge ,

chairman of the United Way
Campaign, announced last
week the selection of six
division leaders for the
upcoming Island fund drive.
The leaders and their
divisions are as follows:

—Lighthouse Division
(from Lindgren Boulevard
to the Lighthouse): Leader,
Cynthia Varian, 1237 Sea
Grape Lane. Home phone:
4724301: business phone:
472-4022.

—Periwinkle Division
{Lindgren Boulevard to
Tarpon Bay Road): Leader,
Roberta McLoughlin, 744
Donax Street. Home phone:
4724932.

—Gulf Division (Tarpon
Bay Road to Bowman's
Beach Road>: Leader,
Wilbur Shannon, 1030 White
Ibis Drive. Home phone:
472-2491: business phone:
472-1566.

—Blind Pass Division
(Bowman's Beach Road to
Blind Pass): Leader,
Martha Reynolds, Pine Tree
Road. Home phone: 472-
1768; business phone: 472-
2269.

—Condominium Division
(Includes all condominiums
on SanibelS: Leader, Jack
Purdy, 1602 Serenity Lane.
Home phone: 472-4304;
business phone: 4724195.

—Business Division

•Includes all Sanibel
business entities): Leader.
Stan Johnson. 960 Whelk
Drive. Home phone: 472-
4239: business phone: 472-
1511.

Anyone wishing to assist
with the campaign is urged
to call the division leader
heading up their section of
the Island at the various
telephone numbers listed
above.

Without the assistance
and support of Islanders, the
United Way cannot carry on
its worthy public service
programs, so your support
will be greatly appreciated.

' u, m Iff.

Did the holidays
make a mess
of four
carpet?

Get professional carpet cleaning results I
(at do-it-yourself prices)

RENT OUR RiNSENVAC — the new portable, easy-to-use hot water
extraction carpet cleaning machine that gently ...
® rinses carpet fibers with hot water and cleaning solution
® loosens and lifts dirt, grime and residues to the carpet surface where

they are immediately vacuumed up
® leaves your carpets CLEAN and FRESH!

Reserve RINSENVAC for the day you want to get your carpets really clean

Ci Ren! for only JhueValhui
HARDWARE STORE

€ RINSE VAC
CLEARS CARPETS CLEANER...
KEEPS THEM CLEANER LONGER

in Island Shopping Center, corner of •P.eriw1nkte^^a;r^$H Bay Roads
ServiBf Sanibel % Captivo Islands since 18?9

SANIBEL PACK ING COM? ANY
WES1I8M UHIOS - Wl&fi & COID l i f t - FILM Bf¥ftOPI16 SfSf t t f

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve Yp̂ u
Monday-Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.ai. Friday & Saturday 8 a,iiu to 8 pjti, Sinday ? a.m. to 6 jj,m.


